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a United States ob America, ^ ; . s 1
[Seal of the Supreme Court ofthe United States.],- > fl

The President of the United Sfatesj»f America to the honorable the fl 
judges of the superior court of Kwhmoud county, State of Georgia, fl 
Greeting; .r • r „ fl

,s Because in tW record and proceedings, as also in the rendition of fl 
the Judgment of a plea which is in the said superior court on. a fl 
remittitur from the supreme cqurt of the State of Georgia, before fl 
you/ dr some of you, being the highest court of law or*  equity of fl 
the said State fix which a decision could be had in the said suit be- fl 
tween J. Qu minings James & Harper, and John C. Ladeveze, fl

> complainants, and The County Board of Education of Richmond fl
County, State of Georgia,, defendant, wherein was drawn in question -fl 
the validity of a ,treaty or statute of or an authority exercised under fl 
the United States and the decision was against their validity, or*  fl 

? wherein wasdrawniiic^ueMion the validity of astatuteof or an author- fl 
ity exercised under .said State, on the ground of their being repug- fl 
nant to the Constitu tion, treaties, or laws of the United States, and the I

■■■■■••,■ decision was in favor of such their validity, or wherein was I
5 drawn in question the construction of a clause of the Constitu- 1

tioh or of a treaty or statute of or commission held under the I 
United Statesand the decision was against the title, right, privilege, or 1
exemption specially set up or claimed under such clause of th6 said I 
Constitution, treaty,statute,or commission,a manifest error hath. 1 
happened, to the,great damage of the said complainants, as by their I
complaint appears, we, being willing thuti error, if any hath bceii^ 1
should be duly corrected and full and’speedy justice done to the 
parties aforesaid in this behalf, do command you, if judgment be < 
therein given, that then, under your seal, distinctly a nd open ly, yon 

■ send; the record and proceedings aforesaid, with all things concern
ing the same, to the Supreme Court of the United States, together , 

r < with this writ, so that you havethesamo in the said SupremeCourt, 
at Washington, within 30 days from the date hereof, that, the 
record and proceedings aforesaid being inspected, the said Supreme 
Court may cause further fo be done therein to correct that error 
what of right and according to the laws and customs of the United 
States should be done. •

Witness the Honorable Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the 
United States, the eighth day of November, in the year of our Lord 

* one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight . < ■
james h. McKenney, . <

; Ql&rk of tlie Supreme Caurlof th# United . j 
Allowed by— '

E. D. WHITE, ,
Associate J^sliee of the Supreme Court

> of the United Stated
1—621
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i <i . [Endorsed:] Filedin the office ofAhe clerk of the superior 
; court of Richmond county, Georgia, this November 28th,
i 1898. Wm. E.r Keener, clerk superior court, Richmond county, 

Georgia*  '
- ' ■’ _v * ' - - ‘ ' k.‘ ' ‘ »

1 State of Gecrgua, 1 ; *
Richmond Comity

Zjp the honorable the superior court of said county:
? The petition of X W. Cumming, James S. Harper, and John Ci / 
Ladeveze, who sue for themselves and all'others in like case in this 
petition joining, respectfully showeth: , - ,

1st. That your petitioners are citizens of said State and residents, 
property*owners,  and tax-payers in and of said county, and subject 
therein to all lawful taxes levied by said State or by its'authority.

> 2nX That the board of education of said county is a body cor
porate, incorporated under.ah act of the General Assembly of said 
State entitled An act to reguhitO public instruction in the county of 
Richmond, approved August 23rd! 1872, under the name of the. 
county board of education," and commonly called the board of 
education of Richmond county; by said act is empowered to au-

. Dually levy upon all the tax-payers of said county such tax assaid 
boa rd may deem necessary for public-school purposes in said county, 
as authorized by said act; which it is the duty of Charles 8. 
Bohleiv the county tax collector of‘said county, it? collect . *

3rd. That on the tenth day of July’,. 18971 said board levied for 
the year 1897, on all the tax-pay era of said county, for public-school 
purposes in said county, to wit, for the support of a system of 
.primary schools and a system of intermediate schools and a system 

‘ of gcammcr schools and a system of high schools^ln said county, 
by said board a tax of forty-five thousand dollars, said lax being a 
tax of two and two-tenths mills on each(J one hundred dollars of 
taxable property; which said tax is now due and said tax collector 
is now. proceeding to Collect the same. . .

4th. That toso much of said tax as has been levied and is now being 
Collected for thesupportof the primary, Intermediate, and grammar 
schools system aforesaid you petitioners oppose no objections, but 
your petitioners aver that so much of said fax as has been levied 
and is now being collected for the support of said'system if high 
schools in said county by said board is illegal and void, for, the 
reason that said system, of high schools is for the use and benefit 

of the wbi^ school population of said county exclusively,
2 and said board is not authorized by law to levy upon nor is . 

said tax collector authorized by law toxiollect from the tax-
' payers of said county any tax for the supportsu said county by 

said board of any system of high schools whefeiiMhe colored’school 
population of said county are not given the same educational facili
ties as the white schools populations of said cour|ty, the last quad- * ♦ 
rennial enumeration of the school population of said county, as 
taken pursuant to law, in the year 1894; showing the white school 
population of said county to be 8,866. " t
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And your petitioners aver that at least $4,500 of said tax of $45,000, । 
or ten (10)percenLthereof, has been levied and is how being cob 
leeted, and when calleeted will boused by said board for the support < 
of said illegal system of high schools. •

5th. That said board has now on band the sum of twenty thou*  J 
sand dollars or other large sun?*  the proceeds of prior tax levies j 
made by it on the tax-payers of said county of prior quotas of the 
State educational fund allotted said county, of prior poll taxes col- i 
Tected in said county and from other and lesser sources of revenue,, 
all whereof said board has in hand in trust to disburse solely for <; 
legal educational purposes in said countyj thaifor the present year, 
1897, said board will receive fromitssaid tax levy of July 10th,1897|6 I 

. from the State educational fund of X8p7, from the poll lax of ISOTj r 
, and from sard other sources of revenue other large sums in like trust; o;

that said board is now the owner$ and has the'custody and control j 
of a large and valuable quantity of school fixtures and furniture and j

. of educationalequipments and appliances generally, all whereof said J
board holds in like trust; that said board is .not authorized by law 
to expend any part of said funds, accrued or accruing, or .to us*e  any '[ 
part of said property for the support and maintenance or in the*  I 
operation of any system of high scnools in said county wherein the | 
colored school population of said county is not given the same edu*  i 
catiqual facilities as the white scbooLpopulation thereof, but, never- j 
tbelfess; so it is that said board is now. using said accrued fund and I 

- said property, and threatens, means, and intends to use said . | 
3 accruing funds and said property, in the support, maintenance, ;

and operation of its present existing high-school system in 
said county, the educational advantages of said high-school system 
beiugby said board restricted wholly to the useand benefit of the white 
school^population of said county, to the entire exclusion of the col- 
oted school population thereof. And^ your petitioners charge that 
by said illegal use, present imd meditated, of said funds and said 
property a deficiency of fuhds;and appliances for lawful educational 

^purposes in said county by said board will inevitably result, and to 
make good such deficiency additional taxation on the tax-payers of 

’ said county must and will be imposed^ . -
6th. That, your petitioners are persons of color and are, respect

ively, parents of children of school age, lawfully entitled to the full 
1 benefit of any system of high schools organized or maintained by 

said board in said county. Your petitioners aver that np to the r 
time of said tax levy and for many years continuously prior thereto 

* said board maintained a system of highschools in said county, 
such as authorized by law, to wit, a system wherein the colored 
school population of said county had the same educational advan
tages as the white school population thereof, but on July 10th, 1897, 
said board withdrew from and denied to the colored school v 

’ population of said county any admission to or participation in the 
educational facilities of a high-school system in said county, and 
now still denies and has voted to Continue to deny to said colored 
school population any admission to or participation in said educa
tional facilities. Your petitioners show that at the time of such
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withdrawal and denial your petitioners respectively had children 
attending the colored high school then existing^ but by mean*  of \ 
eaid withdrawal and denial said children of your petitioners are ’ 
now wholly denied and debarred from any participation in the 
benefits of a public high-school education hi said county*  though 
petitioners are being taxed therefor*  Your petitioners, specially 
pleading and relying upon so much of the supreme law of the land, fr

J to wit, the Constitution of the United States, as declares that no
: State shall deny any person within its jurisdiction the equal pro

tection of the laws, avers that said action of said board, whereby
■ your petitioners, in the persons of their said children, are denied . 

and debarred from an equal participation in the educational
। 4 . advantages of the high-school system maintained ju said

a county by said board with public funds raised .by taxation or 
otherwise is a denial of the equal protection of the laws,, such as

; forbidden by said Constitution, and that it is inequitable, illegal,
r and unconstitutional for said board1 to levy upon or for said tax ' .

collector to collect from your petitioners any tax for educational
? purposes in said county, for the benefit whereof your petitioners,
I in the persons of their children of school age, are excluded and
p debarred. ’ / .
J Ttb, That your petitioners have no adequate legal remedy in the
h premises. I
* Wherefore, waiving discovery, your petitioners pray:

1, That the said tax collector be enjoined front colleeting so much ; 
of said tax levy of July 10th, 1897, as has been levied for the sup*  
port by said board in said county of sais system of high schools.

\ 2. That said board be enjoined from using any funds or property ' 
now in or hereafter coming into its hands for educational purposes

t in said county Tor the support, maintenance,, or operation of said 
system of high schools. -

3. That process issue fo said bpard and to said tax collector to be ’ 
and appeal at the next term of this honorable court/then a)i£ 
there to answer petitioners’complaint

4. That your petitioners/have such other and further relief as in,
the .premises shall to equity seem^meet -

SALEM LUTCHER,
/ HAMILTON PHINIZY, ,

; , > f ; • JOE S. REYNOLDS, .
« ' ’ . 1 Petitioner^ Attoiiwyti

5 Static W Georgia, I r , > ,
. Jtichmond County*  f

« ’
. ’ Personally appeared John C. Ladeveze, and on bath says that he 

is one of the petitioners in the foregoing petition, and that the facts « 
set out in said petition are true.«

JOHN C. LADEVEZH

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18 day of September, 1897..
’ \ " HB. BAXTER,
: ■’ Not. Pub^ Rich. Co,!



. Sta^s of Georgia, V.• z . .. ■ .J
*' ’Richmondf , / ' ' ' \ , : i

; . Personally appeared James S, Harper, and on oath says that he 
t , is one of the^ petitioners in the foregoing petition, and that the facts i

set-out in said petition :are true. s
J, a HARPER.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18 day of September, 1897.

0tJ«-
EDUCATION OF RICHMOND CO., STATE OF GEORGIA^ , & j

F , , ‘ ' ■" ■’ \ - .r ■ . ,
f. State of Georgia, -t J

* Richmond County f . . ; / r ■
Personally appeared i B. Cdmming/and on oath says that he ia*  ?

< one of the petitioners in the foregoing petition, and that , the facia i 
; set out in said petition are true. > • ‘

\ X % OUMMm ■
Sworn to and subscribed before tne tbfe^20th day of September,

W’ ' H. P. SHEWMAKE,

; # A Richmond ConGn.

> .G, BARRETT, ' .
• . ? \ - IVot Public, Richmond Cb^, Ga.

/ ' , . ' In Chambers at Augusta, Ga., Sept. 1897.
Read and sanctioned. Let this petition be filed and copies thereof 5 

and of, this order be served forthwith upon Charles S. Bohler, tax J 
collector of Richmond county, Georgia, and the board of education ) 

of said)1 county, who will show cause before me, at the court- 5 
fi house bf said county, on the 4th day of October, 1897, at 10 > 

o'clock a. m., why the relief in wd petition should not be 
granted. ; , , ’ - •

E. H. CALLAWAY,

State <?f Georgia, \1. - ' * '
Ricjimond County, f - rt> ' 0

Count? Board of Education of Richmond County >Process-
J. W. Cumming et ae* ?

County Board of Education by Richmond County ■^rocess-
■' Ct flL ,/t* •_ ■ j

To the sheriff of said county, Greeting: /
The defendants, Board of Education of Richmond County and 

Charles S, Bohler, tax collector of said county, are hereby requ ired, 
in person or by attorney, to be and appear at the superior court 
next, to 'be bolden in and for the county aforesaid, on the third0 
Monday in Ociob^t, 1897, then and there to answer the plaintiff in 
-action of petition, etc. 43 in default of such appearance, said court 
will proceed thereon as to justice may appertain.



E. H. CALLAWAY

S' E. H. CALLAWAY, 
j/. J. 8. Ct, A..a \

6 J. W, HUMMING KT AE, Vfc THE COUNT? HOABD <W

Witness the Honorable E. H, Callaway, judge of said court, this 
21 day of September, eighteen hundred and. ninety-seven.

GM B. POURNELLE, /
- ‘ Ckrk ,>

State of Georgia, I •
(Mnty^ / - ' . ' * . , *

’ I have this»day served the defendant with a copy of the within 
petition, order, and process by delivering a copy personally, to W. 
GJpnes, president boardof education of Richmond county, also 
delivering a copy personally to (X S. Bohler, tax collector, R. C., 
this Sept. 23,1897, at 9.50 o’c. / ' „ r

E, E,; PRITCHARD,

7
, X W. Cumming

, Filed in office this 21st day of September, 1897. . \
GEO. R POURNELLE, .

. , Deputy Clerk

7 J. W. Cumming et al. ) 5

The Board of Education of Richmond' County et al. J

The aboye-sffited cause coming on^be heard under the rule to 
show cause, returnable this day, and it appearing to the court that . 
petitioners desire a continuance, on account of the sickness of 
Salem Dutcher, JEsq., their leading counsel, it is ordered that an 
adjournment be bad until the 15th day of October, 1897.

It is further ordered that all pleadings and affidavits to be used 
in said cause be filed with the clerk of the superior court by Mon
day, October 11th, 1897, and that all counter or .cross affidavits be 
filed with thenlerk by Thursday, October, 14th, 1897.

This October 4th, 1897.

It appearjhg to the court that Salem Dutcher, i<)sq., is still, physi- <> 
cally unable to attend court, and motion being made in behalf of 
the plaintiffs for a continuance— , - ,

It is ordered that each of the cases be set dowh for hearing before 
the court oh the 10th day of November. 1897.

This pct. loth, 1897
: :r-' -r:-

ET AL. 1 . *
The Board of Education of Richmond CountZ ^nJuu?-0,K 

el Oil.
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8 Cumming al. ,
- : w., >Itjjunciion»

Th® Board of Education et alJ

n 3)be court being engaged in ibe bearing of criminal eases, it is 
ordered that the hearing set for todays of the3 4 above-stated eases is 

- hereby adjourned over to 10 a. nt, November 24th, 1807; that in the 
v interim either party shall beat liberty to file any original affidavits, 
: but the same shall be filed and notice thereof served upon the oppo*  

site side by November 17th, and each side shall have uptu Novem
ber 22nd to file replies thereto*  ( «

3. To paragraph 1 defendant admits the petitioners are citizens 
of the State and residents of the county of Richmond; that he is 
required to collect the taxes fixed by the State, county, and ths 
county board of/education upon the property appearing upon the, 
tax digest of 1^97, as turned over to him for collection that J. We.

f Ohmny ng appears as a tax-payer to the amount of $2,080;00, James 
"i S. Harper m the amount of $2,550.00, and John C. Ladeveze, in 

proper person, to the amount of $5,900.00, and that as such tax-
4 payers they ate liable to all lawful taxes ■ levied By the State or its 

authorit5r. / /
4. He admits the averments in paragraph 2 of the petition arp 

true according Ho his statement thereof*

This November 10th, 1897* ;
. CALEAWAY,

9 \ t Richmond Superior Court.
■* v । - ' ;

, i A 1 J. W* Cumming et al. ' ', u

The Board of Education of Richmond for Injunction.
County & Charles JS. Bohler, Tax-Col’r.

And now comes the defendant Charles S. Bofiler, tax collector Of 
Richmond county, in response to the cole served upon himyand,in 

. answer to the petition, says:

Pmurrsr. ( ’

1. That the plaintiffs have not, in and by their petition*  made 
such & case as entitles them in a court of equity to. any relief from 
qf against this defendaut as to the matters contained in the petition 

, or any of^uch matte^ ' ' # ,
2/Because theplmntiffs makp*  no such case as will authorize ju- 

. dictal interference by injunction With the system of taxation estab
lished by his codefendant in conformity to the lawM its preatiou, 

4o wit, the act approved August 23rd, 1872, ? to. regulate public in
struction in the county y of Richmond/1 and the amendments

. 'thereto^ ■ * - Il " '
Answer. K
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5. In answer to paragraph 3, he admits that on the 11th day of 
July, 1897, the board levied for the year 1897 against all th,e legal 
tax-payers in the county a tax of forty-five thousand dollars, being 
two and two4enths' millSf and that defendant is proceeding to col
lect the same; that he annexes hereto, marked Exhibit “A” a copy;

of the certificate furnished to him as his authority in the ;
10 premises,and Exhibit certificate on the .digest in his 

hands, but that beyond this he has no information in the .»
premises; that the amount that will be due under this assessment 
upon the property appearing on the digest will be by the plaintiff 
X W. Cumming, $4.58; James 8. Harper, $5.61, and John C. Lade- 
ve«e, $12.98, making a total of $28,17, and that * he will proceed to 
collect it unless restrained by this court <_

0. In answer to paragraph 4, defendant says that he has no infor
mation as to the amount of the taF levied for the. support of the 
primary, intermediate, and grammar school systems/td which plain
tiffs oppose no objection*  nor of the amount of taxes levied for the 
support of the system of high schools in the county*  which they 
controvert, nor does he know that ten per cent of the amount so 
levied and to be collected by him is for the support of high schools. 
Defendant can neither admit nor deny other averments because of 
the Want of sufficient information. . • '

7> That defendant can neither admit -or deny the averments con
tained in paragraphs 5 and 6 because of the want of sufficient in
formation, defendant being advised that these relate to matters 
at issue between the plaintiffs and his codefeudants, in which he has 
no concern whatever, .

8.. Further answering in his own behalf, defendant says that he. 
is a public officer under bond for the discharge of the.duties of his 
office; that he is advised it is bis duty .to proceed to collect from ' 
each of the tax-payers of the county whose names appear Upon the 
digest of 1897 the fax required at his hands by his codefendant, as 
set out in Exhibit “A/’ annexed hereto, and that he has nd in
formation as to any apportionment thereof nor any Way of ascer
taining how much is to be applied to the support of high schools, 
go as to retain that amount of money in conformity to tbe rule 
issued in this cause or to abide the judgment of the Court in the 
premises. Defendant says that on the'12th day of December, 1883, 
there was filed in the clerk’s office of this court by William H< 
Smith and others a bill in equity against John A. Bohler, the pred- 
eceSsbrin office of this defendant*  seeking to enjoin the collection 
of a tax imposed by the county board of education for the year 
1883 and directed to be collected under a certificate from the cou nty 

board of education, dated August 27,1883, identical in char*
11 acter and terms?as Exhibit  ‘^A” and hereto annexed; 

that to this petition au answer was made by defendant's
* *

predecessor, and upon hearing of thecause a decree was entered, 
January 19tb, 1884, in which the court said as to the matter of 
high schools/1 that that was covered by the general power to reg^ , 
ulate public instruction. The constitution of |868 is not restrictive 
as to grades. The constitution of 1877 and the.debates in the con-
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- vfentiofc dearly indicate what the former meani” That a bill of 
.. exceptions to the supreme court of Georgia was sued out to this 

decision by the plaintifTs, the said bill-served upon defendant’s 
predecessor, and thereafter a deeision was rendered in the supreme 
court, May .3rd, 1884 (72 Georgia Reports, p. 546), affirming the 
judgment of the court below; to the record in which cause as to file 
in this court reference is hereby made as if annexed hereto, 
; And this defendant'pleads the said judgment in bar of anyjguit 

in equity of at law at the instance of any taxpayer to prevent him 
from .obeying the mandate of the board of education and making, 
collection of the taxes iu conformity thereto; and * having fully 
answered, defendant prays to be hence discharged with his reason-

* able costs and chargesinhis behalf sustained.
' . oHA& s, bohler;

* ‘ . CoUectort li. C0.,Gfa^

. ; Augusta, Ga., September' IX 1897.
Th Charles Bohler, tax conectorf Richmond county, Georgia:

I hereby certify that a regular meeting of the Richmond 
county board of education, legally held, on the 11th day bf July/ 

t 1897, it was voted in accordance with the law (two-thirds of all the' 
members concurring therein) that the sum of forty-five thousand 

t dollars (3^5,000) be raised in said county of Richmond for public- 
school purposes for the year 1897; and that a tax sufficient to realize 
the same be levied, the same tax being two and two-tenths (2^) 

' milis on every dollar of property taxable of the legal tax-payers of 
sdid county*  . J , \ ;

12 In obedience to the ofder of said board and in pursuance 
of the law, I do hereby assess and return a tax against all the 

legal taxpayers in said county, in pursuance of the law entitled “An 
act to regulate public instruction in the county of Richmond/ ap- 

, proved August 23rd/872, and I hereby place in your hands a copy 
of my assessment and return of said tax against all the legal tax
payers in said county of Richmond, made out by me in pursuance 
of law  . -*

You are hereby directed to collect said tax hud deposit it to the. 
credit Of the Richmond county board of edticntiou, f n such bank in 
the city of Augusta as may be designated by the State commissioner 

। for the deposit of the county school fund*
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my official hand and 

affixed the seal of the ^said board this the 1st day bf September, 
1897. \ ... .■ ;

[seal.] LAWTON B. EVANS,
j&a’fy R’d Education Qf. NcZt. Cotn/r filch. Cfo,

s. < 7 /'
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on Iht to# Diq&tii 1857. / f
'•I - < 1 • . 1 • ' ■

State of Giorgia, 1
J&c&mond (hunly*  f

\ J hereby certify that the within and Jellowihg is a trueeopyof 
the assessment and return made out by me in pursuance of. law 
and resolution of the Richmond county board of education against. ; 
all the tax-payers of the county of Richmond for tax for public- 
school purposes and said county for the year 1897, the said assess
ment being |22,433J75,00, and the rate on the same being two and 
two-tenths (2/ff) mills mi every dollar of property.

In witness whereof I have hereto set my offictal hand and the 
seal of the board , of education of Richmond.. codntyf; this first ? 
day of September, 1897* '

LAWTON £♦ EVANS,
B’d Eiucolfon and «r/ Of. Cb. &&. Com. Co. •

15 Static of Georgia, t . /
. Ric/imond County, f

You, Charles 8, Bohler, tax collector of Richmond county, do \ 
swear that the facts .set forth in the.foregoing aiiswer are true.

CHAS, 8. BOHLER,
. .Has.CollectorCo.,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th day of September, 
1897. ,

. . G. FRANK BOHLER, <
, 1 - Notary Public, H. Co.^ Ga. -*

Filed in office Octo. 9,1897. , t .
GEO. B. POURNELLE, D. 0.

14 /GapKGiAi ’-V ,. \ ;V' / J’
. ' ' Richmond County. \ ,

In Superior Court of said County, October Term, 1897.

L?W. Cumming, James S. Harper, and)
John C. Ladevere | Petition for Injunction

$3. > and Relief. . Rule,to
The Board of Education of Richmond Show Cause.

County et al. J

- , Pteturm to Rule^ . .
1. In answer to the rule to show cause why the injunction in the 

petition prayed for should not be granted, defendant says: '
(a.) Because there is no equity in the petition.
(A) Because the, allegations of Jhe petition so far gsv they are
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substantial are in the following answer sworn off, explained, and 
denied. . . 1

2; In order id understand the system defendant annexes as Er**  
hibit rt-X n an extract from the public reports of.the board;

. Avutw^r. \ r \ , > '

. , , (Par. 1,2,3.) .

3. The allegations, in the first and second paragraphs are ad*  ' 
initted and all of the third, save so much as implies that the high 
schools of respondent tire under regular systems.
< 4. This defendant denies "th# it has established any system of 
high schools in said county, and answering in denial of this allega
tion defendant says that it is neither made its duty nor has it au
thority under the organic law to establish such systems (see section 
10, act of August 23,1872); that under said section it may in its 
discretion establish high schools at such points in the county as the 

interest or convenience of the people may require.
15 ' That in pursuance of said authority it had established the 

Neely high school Jan. 22, .1876, and changed its name for 
the Tubman high school on June 3rd, 1878, when Mrs. Emily H. 
Tubman presented to the board a large lot and building for the 
purpose of affording a higher education to the young women of the 
county. The-Richmond academy afforded this benefit and adv'an- ' 
tage to the male sex. The call was loud and the want great for the 
Continuance of this school by thia respondent, and It was so accord
ingly determined. Each pupil to pay fifteen dollars for tuition per 
annum; non-residents of the county, firl'y dollars, this charge bping 
the same as that made by the Richmond County Academy for Boys. 
The property was donated by Mrs. Tubman upon the express con
dition that in the event the board failed to use the building for b 
high school the same was to enure instantly to the benefit of the 
Richinond academy and the Augusta free school. The value of 
this property, with the fixtures, furniture, and appliances, is now 
not less than thirty thousand dollars. '

In’June, 1876, the board thought it .wise to give its assistance to 
the Hephzibah high school, being a school conducted and con
trolled by the Hephzibah Baptist Association in the village of 
Hephzibah, in the southeastern portion of said county, charging . 
and receiving for high-school scholars the sum of fifteen dollars 

' per annum.
Thereafter, in 1880, there being no high school in the county for 

— colored race, and the funds of this defendant justifying it, and 
other schools of lower grade being established by the local trustees 
in the city of Augusta sufficient to accommodate the colored cfiil- 

' dren, the board deemed it wise and proper to establish the Ware 
high school, charging for each pupil taught therein ten dollars per. 
annum. .

At meeting in June last of the board a special committee was 
raised jo investigate the status of the high schools, with instructions
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to report to tbe July meeting of the board, and submit such recom- 
mefcdatiouS as in its judgment might be proper and necessary,

This committee held divers meetings and made a thorough in*  
vestigation, as instructed, and duly reported to the July meeting. 
These reports are attached as exhibits hereto. Touching the Ware • 
high school, its friends and the colored patrons thereof were called 

before the committee, and were heard by the committee with „ 
16 every respect and consideration. They were told the reasons 

. that controlled the committee in its intention to recommend > 
its discontinuance for the present These were r Because four bun- 
dred or more of negro children were being turned away from the 
primary grades unable to be provided with seats or teachers; be
cause the same means and the same building which were used to 
teach sixty high-school pupils,would accommodate two hundred 

. pupils in the rudiments of education; because the board at this 
time was not, financially able toereef buildings and employ addi
tional teachers for the large number of colored children who were . 
in need of primary education, end because there were in the city of 
Augusta at this time three public high schools—the Haines indus
trial school, the Walker Baptist Institute, and the Payne Institute- 
each of which were public to the colored people and were charging 
fees no larger, than the board charged for pupilage in the Ware 
high school*  \

Attached hereto aret the reports of said committee, which were 
made to the last July meeting of the board, toiichiug each of the 
high schools under this board, ahd which upon full eonsideration 
were adopted, marked "A/*  <CB ” apd At the same time when 
the vote was taken on the reportof the Ware high school 4t was 
unanimously resolved that the board of education reinstate tbe said 
school whenever in their judgment the board could afford it. See 
Exhibit Subsequently to the board's temporary suspension 
of the Ware high school a number of colored people petitioned the 
board for rescission of this action, among whom were the complain
ants herein. A full board was called and convened on the day 
of August, and the petitioners were heard and their request fully 
considered. The board, after a session and deliberation of over, two 

, hours, refused to rescind for the reasons heretofore set out, and says, 
in their view, until the local trustees—£. e., the city conference 
board—should have furnished a sufficiency of primary schools for 
the colored population it would be unwise and unconscionable to 
keep up a high school for sixty pupils and turn away three huu- 
dred little negroes who are asking to be taught their alphabet and 
to read and write. No part of the funds of this board accrued or ’ 
accruing and no property appropriated to thejedueatron of the 
Srace has been taken from them. ThW bdard has only ap- 

the same means and ^moneys from one grade of their edu
cation to another grade; and in thisconnection defendant 

17 says that the enrollment in the colored sfehool is this year
266 more than the last, the Ware high scbobl building an*

. commodating 188 pupils. See Exhibit<f E.”
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> Defendant admits that the cost of the high school will he about J 
$4,500.00 for the present fiscal year.. ( * , J

5. The financial condition of the board aa follows X
' Indebtment......  $313OOO.OO | 

Cash on hand   204,00
It denies, therpfore, that it has in hand twenty-two thousand dol- | 

lars; admits i t will receive during the fiscal year frdm the ,ta¥ levy, j 
the ik>11 tax of the county, and the State educational fund s eoosid*  1 

: erable revenue, but hardly sufficient to conduct wbnsifte^ | 
Tins board has always exercised the power of establishing, sus- i 

pending, and abolishing high schools according to its means and as j 
the interest, convenience, and wants of fhe people might require; ; 
At one time and another it has had. conducted five high schools, to. ■ 
Wit, a boys*  high school at the Richmond academy, the Tubman J 
High School fbn Girls, the Hephzibah High School for Bays and 1 

£ Girls, and the Summerville High'School for Boys and Girls. \ '
The school in Summerville was abolished June 1,1878, when the 

trustees of the Summerville, academy received possession of the; 
income devised for the support ed teachers under the will of William 
Robertson; The trustees of the Richmond academy having 
resumed full control over that institution July 1,1878, and estab
lished their own school, the high school for boys taught under the 
direction of this board was discontinued and never re-established. , 
On November 1^ 1880, the high school for colored children—i. 
the Ware high school—was opened. f x

Respondent denies that the levy of the tax for the high schools 
now under the board, towit, the Tub man and the Hephzibah, are 
illegal and void. It denies the proposition that'because this board 
has not at this time a high school for the colored race these two 

. schools must be discontinued, and that the tax levied for their sup
port is illegal. ;

This board admits it is the owneir of large school properties and 
school fixtures and equipments, but denies that it may hot use the 

. same for the purpose of carrying on its high schools, and admits it 
Js now using Us funds and some of its property to carry on the 

Tubman and Hephzibah high schools, and intends to con*  
18' tinue to do so until the court -.'shall declare the same 

illegal. , ' t
• x 6. The respondent admits that petitioners are persons of color, 
7 but has no information touching their having children or their 

ages. It denies it has ever conducted any system of high schools 
r- wherein the same character of schools was given io the colored 

people as to the white; and, answering, says that under the act of 
1872 it is nowhere declared (hat this board shall maintain the same 
grade of schools for the two races; that section 9 of said act com
mands the local trustees to provide the same facilities to each race 
as regards school-houses and faxtures, attainments and abilities of 

. teachers and length of term, but that this section refers only to the 
schools established by the trustees of each school district under 
section 6 of said act, and does not apply to schools of higher grade;
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that section 10 of said act, which empowers this respondent to es- 
. tablish schools of higher grade than those established by tbe local 

trustees, ordains their establishment to such as the interest and 
convenience of thp people may in, the judgment of this board 
require.

It admits that on the 10th day of July last it suspended the 
* Ware high school for the reason that in its judgment its interest 

and convenience of the people did not require it, and that it caused 
to be established if its stead three primary schools for colored 
children, and for reasons heretofore in this answer set forth. 
Whether or not the petitioners at the time of said supensiou had 
children attending the Ware high school this*  defendant is not ad
vised, but denies that they are debarred from a high-school educa
tion in thia community,since for the same charges as were made by 
this board for pupilage in the Ware high school they can find this 
education in three other colored high schools open to the public in 
the city of Augusta. /

. Defendants deny the allegations specially ple$d that the acts of 
, 1872 and 1877 deny to the colored race equal protection of the law, ;

or that the course and conduct of this board thereunder ia obnox
ious to this constitutional^ inhibition. .

7. This defendant, having fully answered and shown that plain
tiffs have no wrong or grievance, legal or equitable^ pray the rule 
be dismissed with costs and defendants ba.herewith discharged.

And your respondent-, etc. f
' GANAHL & GANAHL,

. . M’yr for Respondents.

19' . ■ ‘'£’’ , Exhibit X. ' /„

Gisneral Information Concerning the Public-school System of Rtehmonl 
County for the Instruction of Teachers and the benefit of the PMic.

The board of education consists of thirty-six members, three from 
each of the five city Wards, five country districts, two incorporated 
villages, and the ordinary of the county, ex officio. Members must 
be freeholders and residents of the copnty The term of office is 
three years, and an election occurs , every November to fill the 
vacancies on the board, the term bf<one-third of the members ex-

* piring annually*  The board meets regularly on the second Satur
day in each month, and the president is chosen from among its 
members. The secretary, who is also the county .school commis
sioner, is elihseh annually at the meeting in January.

The schools in each district and village in the county are under 
the entire control of the local trustees. The teachers are chosen 
by them, the length of the term is regulated by them, and all 
matters pertaining to the schools are referred to them, under regula

tions of the board of education. In the city, the schools are under 
the charge of the conference board of city trustees, which consists 
of all the members from the five wards, of which the president is 
chairman.
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" The school fund at the disposal of the board is. annually divided | 
according to the schooF population among the city wards, the five I 

’ country districts, and/the4wo villages, after reserving a fund for I 
the general expenses of the board and for the high schools. By ] 
this means each set of local trustees can see the amount at their I 
disposal and can regulate their schools accordingly. They can 1
have few or many teachers, a long or a short term, build and repair |
just as they please and as their funds permit i

Each district, village, and the <dty wards run a separate set of | 
schools, and yet the whole system-is controlled by one board pf | 

, education, and the actions of the various local trustees are under 1 
th e supervision of suitable committees from the general board. . 1 

' 20 : The secretary and county school commissioner is in general i
charge of the whole. The teachers in the high schools are 1 

chosen by the entire board of education. Those in. the city schools 1
are chosen by the conference board of the city trustees, which con*  
Bists of the 15 members from the S wards. Those in the country 
districts are chosen by the local trustees in which the district is sit- 

' bated*  _ ; x •>
\ : ■ •

Report pjf Commtee On JhJman High School.
AuGvm, Ga., My 10^, 1897.

To the board of education: . \
The committee appointed to investigate the condition of the high 

schools and to make such recommendations as they deem wise beg 
. leave to make the following report on the Tubman high school;

Thia building is the generous gift of Mrs. Emily Tubman; made 
to the board of education over twenty years ago for the purpose of 
affording a higher education to the young ladies of our city. The 
building has been very much enlarged and improved at the expense 
of the board, The school has grown in numbers every year until/ 
now about 200 pupils are nn the roll. Mr. John Neely is the prin
cipal of the school and iS'assisted by Miss Mary A. Coffin, Miss A. B. 
Coffin, Miss £oe Barclay, Miss Elizabeth Vannerson ; in addition 
there is a department of French by Madame Esmery, of stenography 
and typewriting by Miss De Hay. Music and penmanship are 

r taught in the school by the regular directors of; those branches in 
■ the city schools. -

It is pot amiss for your committee to say that they recognize the • 
necessity of a high school for giris, to be operated by the board of 
education, because there is no other sufficient institution of this kind 
in the city. The Richmond academy in our city is a high school 
where the boys of our schools can attend. There are high schools 
for the accommodation of the negro boys and girls, and so the neces
sity for providing for the education of the white girls of the city id 
the one need that the board of education\cannot escape. This is a t 

sufficient reason for maintaining the Tubman. high school. , 
21 Your committee bears cheerful testimony to the faithful 

performance of all duties devolving upon the principal and
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hte awhUnia They have been devoted io the work, and the p«pu- , 
hrity of the school is a sufficient evidence of its efficiency. Your 
committee unanimously reporta that the status of the Tubman high 
school is satisfactory and that the present management be continued.

Respectfully submitted.
; JOS. GANAHL.

W. C. JONES.
W. H. BAXLEY.,
W. A. LATIMER.
W. F. ALEXANDER.
XL. FLEMING,

? ' Exhibit B.

JReporf ef Commtfiee on Htphnbah Schoot,
• ’ Report

The committee to whom was referred the investigation of the 
status of the high-school under this board and their relation thereto, 
with instruction to report to the July meeting of the board and 
submit such recommendations as in its judgment may be proper or 
necessary, make the following report:

Hephzibah high schooL
Your committee find that the board of education of Richmond 

county commenced relations with this school in lS71,when Mn 
Lowery Carswell way the principal thereof. It was theretofore from 
IBfiO, when first instituted, exclusively conducted and controlled by 
the Hephzibah Baptist Association.

Mr. Carswell informs your committee, no mimita of the matter 
appearing in the records of this board, that it was agreed between 

the board and the association that the latter should select and 
^2 nominate a teacher for the school, and the board should^ if 

the nominee were satisfactory, elect him to the position; that 
this teacher should be paid six hundred dollars per annum from 
the funds of the board; that tuition fees of $ 15 p?r annum should 
be collected by the teacher from the pupils, which Sums were to be 
credited to the six hundred dollars. In this way the Expense of 
the high school would be reduced to about |300Mper annum. The 
principal was allowed to charge full tuition fees for pupils residing 
out of Richmond county without an accounting for the same to the 
board.

Since that time the board has agreed to pay to a teacher of vocal 
music the sum of |20 p’r mouth for 0 mos^ or a iotel of HMOO p*r  
annum. \ \

This contract and relation has continued on and exists to thia 
day. Mr, Carswell was succeeded by Mr. Ellington, and Mr, Elling
ton by Mr. C. H. S. Jackson, the present incumbrtnt, who has held 
the position for twelve years past.
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The association was the building hi which theschool isconducted. 
This board owns the school furniture, pays insurance on furniture 
and building, keeps the building hi repair, and pays salary of 

‘ janitor, ,
Besides these the principal receives from the local trustees of 

Hephzibah village $540 p’r annum; from 121st district, $400; from 
.' 124th district, $61.00, making a total of $1,601.00, which sum added 

to insurance, $25; janitor, $72, and music,>180, makes a grand total 
of 11,878.00, which this board and the local trustees pay annually 

; towards the support of this school.
The principal is nominated to this board by the local trustees of 

- Hephzibah district He appoints his own corps of assistants with 
the approval, of these local trustees. This corps at present constat 
of R. E. Cobb, Esq., musical director*  Miss Sarah A. Kilpatrick, 
primary department; Miss Slara M. Sego and Miss Baker, interme
diate department; MissSarling, elocution; Miss Hattie E. Carswell, 

f art department. * , ,
The assistants do not desire any qualification from examinations 

and certificates demanded by this board or other of its teachers.
The school is a very large one. , Etom the report made to Heph

zibah Baptist Association in October last, we find the enrollment 
“ reached in 1896 to the number of 299 pupil?. ’

23 After a searching inquiry your committee have reached 
the conclusion that the school in all its grades “is excellent, 

giving with intellectual development exemplary moral training to 
* religious example,, and that the cause of education is advanced io 

the full value of the moneys paid out by this board. 1
The situation 4s anomalous, and is hardly consistent with the 

scheme upon which the public-school system of Richmond county 
was instituted by act of 1873 and subsequent amendments.

The scheme was for. this board and the local trustees thereof io 
conduct and maintain their own schools exclusively; not to support 
private or other educational institutions of the county.' ’

It is easy to discover errors. It is. difficult to provide a remedy, 
for it so happens that the remedy often is worse than the disease.
* To withdraw our pecuniary support from the Hephzibah school 
at a time we are not financially competent to provide another of 

.equal value to the cause of education would"work greater wrong 
than to1 allow the anomaly to continue.

Your committee therefore advise that for the present ho action 
changing the present status and relation of the Hephzibah high 
school towards this board be taken.

They opine, however, that the school should come more strictly 
under the discipline and superintendence of this board. To this 
end your committee recommend that the assistants of the school be 
required to undergo due examination and obtain the certificates 
required of other seijools under our system; that the curriculum of 
its departments and the text bopks used be submitted to the secre
tary of this board and our text-book committee, and that the corps

. 3—"621 .• ' ? ‘
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of teachers be submitted to this board for election, as Is the pritfol 
" pulof tha schuoL

Resp’y^&c., : a - JOS. GANAHL. *
* W. 0. JOfe, •

W/H. BAXLEY.
- W. A. LATIMER. "

. W, ALEXANDER.
' - ■ ;• ■' 4 •. ■ ■ ■ ' v . - JAS. l: FLEMING; 1

- : L. B. EVANS. /

24 Exhibit C. r \ ,

■y .i. • \I{^OTi of Co,Wimiite&on Wars High School.

* Avgusta, 1897.
To the board of education :

The committee appointed to investigate the status of the high 
schools of the city and; couhty to ascertain the relation they sustain 
to the board of education, and to make such recommendations 
thereon as in their judgment seem Aviso and necessary, beg leave 
to make the following report and recommendations regarding the ‘ ' \ 

* negro high school known as the Ware high school:
This school has been in operation under the board of education 

for the past fifteen or sixteefr years. It Was first under the charge 
of one teacher, Richard B. Wright, and was located on upper Bey- 
nolds street When Wright resigned, four or five years ago, he ।
was succeeded by Henry L. Walker, the present incumbent, and 
the school was, moved to the corner or Twiggs and Walker streets. 
The number of pupils increased to about1 sixty and an additional 
teacher'was added as an assistant to the prmcipaL The school has 
been in a very prosperous condition and the principaland his assist
ant have done faithful and satisfactory work so far as their, teaching 
Is concerned. The principal of the school is paid $807.50 and the 

/ assistant $340, the janitor is paid $45, incidental expenses about # 
. $100, making a grand total of expense of $1^92.50. , The tuition 

fees amount to ten dollars a year for each pupil. The amount col
lected this year has been about $450*  This, makes a net cost of the' 
school of $842.50. ' ’ ...

Your committee has been informed that four or five hundred 
negro children are annually turned away from the primary grades 
of the city schools because they are unable to find seats. The board 
of education (shot able to erect additional buildings and employ 
additional teachers for the accommodation of this large number of 
negro children who desire to obtain the rudiments of an English 
education. A very natural inquiry suggesting itself to our com
mittee is whether it would not be best to tak^ the $842.50, which 

represents the net cost of running the negro high school, for
25 the benefit of about 60 pupils who desire to study the higher 

branches, and with it employ  four primary teachers who*
would teach about 250 pupils the rudiments of an education. It 
certainly seems wise to give as many negro children themdvantage
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of & primary education as possible and teach thewall to read And ; 
pyrite and calculate rather than advance a few of them through the z 

, high schools. If the Ware high school be abolished by the Shard; < 
’ of education ^he same money that it now costs will accommodate'/ 

250 more children in the primary schools. • i
Your committee observes the fact that tthere is no lack of high 

. schools for negro children in * the. city. There is the Haines in- 1 
dustrial school, the Walker Baptist institute, and'the Payne Insti- ; 
itite, all designated for the higher education of negro boys and ; 
girls*  iVhile these are denominational schools, yel the fees they i 
charge are moderate, and it is not in evidence that their teaching • 
is sectarian*  Your committee believes that all of the students now : 
attending^ the negro high school can be accommodated q‘o these 
schools without additional expense to them, thus leaving the board 
jo divert its funds to the primary education-of the race..

Your committee believes that the board Of education is not liable ‘ 
, to maintain the negro*  high school and also extend the negro 

primary schools. The lack of funds forbids this, and we are con
fronted with the question of the Vest disposition pf the money in 
hand*  Having heard from the principal of the scbooLand other 7; 
members of the colored race, and having carefully considered the 

/ questions in all its bearings, your committee makes the following^ 
recommendation: , . J \

1st. That the high school for negro children known as thri ^are " 
:/nigh school'be discontinued by’ tfe board. This isi hot tofbe con- ■ 

sidered as a reflection upon the ability, or faithfulness, or charycter 
of the work done by the teachers incbarge, but is, not pttreljiyep*  ?

i nomic reasons in the education of the negro race*  . Z
L 2nd, That the city conference board be requested to open four . 
| , primary schools ip the same building at a cost of about $2w apiece 1
[ for the appommodation of s those negro childrep who are annually |
| denied admittance to the schopls.

Respectfully submitted.. . ' r „
A ' z. JOS. GANAHL.

r o , W*  C. JONES.
! " .• " . W-H. BAXLEY.

’ . L. B. EVANS*  k
- \ . W. A. LATIMER, , •  

\ W. F. ALEXANDER.
J. L. FLEMING.

26

" Extract froTn the Minutes 0f the Board of Education} 9th,

“Afterthe reading of these report^ of the special committeeon 
high "schools it was agreed to vote upon the adopting'of these re
ports*  - • •*  ;■

The report on the Tubman high school was unanimously adopted.
Mr. Joel Smith moved to lay the report pf the Ware high.school 

on the table. This motion was n^^econdad. ।
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The vote was then taken dti the report of the Ware high school, 
and it was adopted, Mt Joel Smith voted in; opposition, and de
sired ins vote recorded. ' V ./

Mr. Tischer movefthat'the hoard of education reinstate the Ware 
high school whenever in their judgment the board could afford. It 
This motion was carried.?* . J1

z' \ in Calor^ Schools. . \

let ward colored school.................\ «.>..t♦ 574
2nd “ Ware High School building.., *.. *. 188 
5th “ 'J y School..<.. ...;•_.;J. 110 v 
Mange St. A? 4t + 718

-----  1,585
’ -. : ' j' 1 ■ 189&_ \
1st ward colored school;¥481
5th b« « « ...» 108 ,
MaugeSt “ f‘ ........ 698
Warehigh <........ ....," 65

Excess 1897over 1896.< .... .... 238' " n . ' * ■ . .5
,27 ' ' In witness of the foregoing answer^ the board has caused 

to, be hereunto affixed its corporate seal, »>-'
RICHMOND COUNTY BOARD OF

■ . ■ / .. ..>'■■ EDUCATION, :
[seaeJ By W. 0. JONE&, President.

.'c' - f ' ’ '■ A-' ■; =:;?v --'V- < <'L ..'S/ ■ •?. : <■• ■'

$pa£j3 of Georgia, x 1
1 Richmond County, j . ■ \ ' w'' *

y Personally appeared W. C. Jones, Jas. L. Fleming, & W. A. Lati- 
mer/who, being duly sworn, say that they are members of the board. 
of education of Kichmpnd county; that the facts set forth in the 
foregoing plea are true ; that what is contained iu the answer, so 

f far as concerns their own act and deed, is true, to their own knbwl*  
edge, and'Sfe&t relates to the act and deed of any other person they 
believe to be true; that the foregoing defense as it stands stated is 
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief, f

. T W. C. JONES,
JAS/L. FLEMING.

, WM. A. LATIMER. >
Sworn to and subscribed before me— s 1 ‘

A. S. JONES; . J •
', ’ JVb’iary Publict Richmond Co^ Cd. ,,

Filed in office October 9thr 1897. '
- ‘ , GEO. B. POURNELLE.

. Diputy Clerk.
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i RICHMOND CO,, STATB OF GKOKGIA.

28 Richmond Superior Court, <&sL Term, 1897. L
X : CUMMING ET AL, 1 / '

* \  , . ^Injunctions*

1; And now comes the defendant and demurs in law generally awd 
/ specially to the amendment 'filed by plaintiff in the above-stated 

case November 17th, 1897, upon the following grounds, to wit: 
fl; Because paragraph two is an averment of illegal conclusion' * 

without setting/Iorth the grounds of illegality. ?
2. Because the matter set forth in paragraph three is an averment fc 

of illegal action without, slating the grounds of such illegality. / .
Because the whole petition as imw amended sets forth no cati^e. 

of action entitling the plaintiff to any relief, and the petiiion as’

’ Boakd of Education et al. J

• And now, upon the coining iu of the answer of said board, come
plaintiffs and say: ;

let That "the Payne Institute,^ “the Walker Baptist Institute/*  
and ^the Haines Normal and Industrial Institute’'Jnentioned in< 

, said answer are purely private and pay educational institutions 
u nder sectarian control, and have been in existence for years past 
and have no copne^tion and never have had apy connection what- 

; soever with the public-school system conducted by saidl board?
2nd; That said board has no legal right to charge ter extending 

a public high-school education to the children of school age1 of actual 
presidents Of said County. \ : - *•

3rd. That if a deficiency of means'exists for extending a public 
primary school education to the colored school population of the 
city of Augusta id said county*  eaid deficiency is due to the*  illegal 
action of said board in appropriating to the white school population 
of said city largely more of the public-school fund than ijis legally 

’ entitled: to, to the corresponding detriment of the colored school 
population of said city. and but for such illegal action there would 
be no such deficiency as said board avers. „ ?.

4th. That in nothing herein said do plaintiffs in anywise abate 
r ' or qualify, the averments of their original petition/but, upon the 

contrary, in, all things reaffirm and stand upon the same.
SALEM DUTCHER,

J HAMILTON JfHINIZY/ ’o'
. JOE ft REYNOLDS,

' Riled in office Nov. 17,1897. '
. < . GEO. B. POURNELEE, D, C.

' r ‘ r

29 ’ . y < ' Cumming et al. ’ t

Boarp of Education, Richmond County, Injunction. 
' ; ' * ;€^a?A ’ , ’/ J ' _ f <
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Th® County Board of Education ofRichmo^d County et ai. j

State of Georgia, > , . <
j®j/imond County, f . • -

Personally appeared X S. Harper and on oath says that, be is 
now and lias been a citizen of said State and county for ten years 
and longer; that be is the father of one unmarried child, riame- 

, Emily, between the ages of twelve and fifteeii years, who was at
tending the Wtjre high school of said county when said school was 
abolished, and is now waiting to enter said child in a high school 
when furnished by the county boar/J of education of Richmond 
county to the colored race: that'no facilities for a high-school edu- 

* cation fo# beOn furnished him by said board since abolishing' the
Ware high schobl. . .

> X 8. HARPER.
Sworn to and subsenbed before me this 25th day of September,

'FRED. T. LOCKHART, 
ml pub, (jo,,

. W ■■ x w.

amended is contradictory to and inconsistent with the averments in 
the original petition and the relief prayed therein.

GANAHL A GANAHL;
: FRANK H. MILLER,

30 J. W. Cumming wt ax»> ’ 1

Tm® County Board of Education of Richmond County et al. J ’
State of Georgia, 1 t

RtcAmoad Cbunty. j 1 .
Personally appeared X W. Cumming and on oath says that he is 

npw and has been a resident of said State and county ibr ten years 
and longer; that he is the father of one unmarried child, named 
Maud, between the age-of sixteen and seventeen years,, who was 
attending the Ware high school of said county when said school 
was abolished, and is now waiting to enter said child in a high 
school when furnished by the county board of education of Rich*  
mond county to the colored race; that no facilities for a high-school 
education w been furnished him by said board since the Ware 
high school was discontinued by said board.

, XW. CUMMING.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th day of September,

. FRED. T. LOCKHART,
’ Notary Publiot R. Co., Go,

X W. Cumming bt AL: ) '



KDVCATION OF RICHMOND CO., STAT*  OF GEORGIA.

XW.CJOMHXNGRTA^ ’ > J
' ''''-• L- . - , <»• * r i
The County Board or Education of Richmond County et al. J :

State of Gkokgia, T * ' T / ‘
/ Ricbinond Vaunty f

Personally appeared X U.Imder^BO and or oatb says that ho & 
now and has been a citizen of said State and county for ten years 
and longer; that he is the father of one unmarried child, name- 
Anna B., between ibe age’ of fifteen and sixteen years, who was at
tending theWarehigh school of said county when said school was 
abolished, and is now waiting to enter said child in a high school 
when furnished by the county board of education of Richmond 
couifty to theeolored race; that nA facilities for a high-school edu*  
cation has been furnished by said board since abolishing said

1 school.
XG.LADEVEZ&

Sworn to.and fiubseribed before me this 25th day of September.
■ 1897. . •: t. . ’ - ” . • •

33 a J. W. Cumming, Jas. S. Harper, <fc John C. Ladeveze
- ; . - , “ ■ •; wt - ■•■■/'•' I

The County Board of Education of Richmond County and f
Charles S. Bohler, Tax Collector.

■ STateof Georgia, :i’< .
. Richmond Couhty. j ’ \ ’

Personally appeared Albert 8. Blodgett'and on oath says that : 
he is now and has been for six years a resident of said State 
and county; that he is the father of one. unmarried child, name- 
Frank, between the age-of six and sixteen years, who was attend
ing the Ware high school .of said' county whbn said school was 
discontinued/ and is now waiting to send said child to a high 
school when furnished by the county board of education of Rich
mond county to the colored race; that no facilities: for a high*  
school education have , been furnished him by said board since 
abolishing the Ware high school.

ALBERT S. BLODGETT,

Sworn to and subscribed before me thia 29th day of . September,
/. ’ J$ED T. LOCKHART,. -

. : \ Ga.
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34 J. W, CumminGj Jas. S. Harper, & John (X Ladeveze v
/t ' J

Th® County Board of Education of Richmond r
Charjes S. Bohler, Tax Collector. /

Staw of Georgia, J •
Richmond County, f . . J

Personally appeared Jerry Griffin and on oath says he is and 
has been a resident of said Statoahd county for ten years and longer) 
and that he is the father of one child, unmarried, name/Louise, be- , 
tween the age- of six and sixteen years, who was attending the Ware 
high school of said county when said school was abolished, and is 
now waiting to enter said chi Id in a high school when furnished by 
the county board of education of Richmond county to the colored 

1 race; that no high-school facilities & now furnished by eaid board;
/ nor Jui9 been since the Ware high school was discontinued.

< - ’ ? JERRY M. GRIFFIN.

Sworn to and subscribed before ffie this day, 9th of September, 
c 1897 * y / - , .... ’

:*  < / H.P.SHWMAKE, >
, - JVot Pad*,  ^a.

J.85 State of Georgia, I • > . .
. , - ' ' Rtcfewond Gouhiy, J j - •

Personally appeared William X White arid on oath says that be 
is a person of color, a resident of and citizeii of said State arid county 
for over a quarter of a century past; that he is arid has been editor 
of a weekly newspaper published in the city of Augusta, in said

> county, called the “ Georgia Baptist,” for seventeen years past; that 
he has been for thirty years past pastor of Harmony Baptist church 
in said city, and is well acquainted with the colored population, of 
said city , and alsoi the operations of the school board of said county 
since its inception, having, attended its sessions regularly for mainy 
years and held frequent conferences with its officers and members > 

, on matters touching the educational welfare of said colored race. .
Deponent says that for years past many colored, children of said 

•city have been an dually, denied admittance to thepublic schools of 
eaid county on the alleged ground of a deficiency of means by said, 
board for their education. In one year deponent recalls that some 
six hundred were turned away, and this denial of a public educa- 

' tion has been the occasion of frequent protest and remonstrances to 
said board by deponent and other representative men of the colored 

."race,
;, Deponent says he is well acquainted with the three private colored 
schools in said city, namely, the Payne; Walker, and Haines Insti
tute-; that they have been established many years, the latter since ~ 
1882or 1885, and the others also for yea rs past; that they are all priv5 
ate pay schools under denominational control and have no connection 
with the public-school system of said county and have always been 
independent of it; and, that assaid publie-school system is now
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conducted it has kinde-garten schools, a uight school, and primary, ; 
intermediate, grammar, and high schools at public expense for the j 
white scholars of said dty, and only primary, intermediate, and j 
grammar schools for the colored; * ' ’

Deponent says that owing to the fact that there is an opening for < 
employment for many small white boys in the stores and other 

: \ places of business in said city as cash boys, errand boys, &c., to, y ; 
y and as there is also a large opening for employment of the yrhite 

boys and girls in, the numerous cotton factories in said city, more 
' > . particularly in the fourth aud fifth wards of the city where

36 half of the entire white school population of said county is 
located, and as the parents of such children largely put them

to work, there is not the same earnest calf for education for white 
children as there otherwise would be; but us the smaller colored 

c children have no opening for employment accessible there is a great 
pressure on the part of their paren ts to get them in the public schools, ;. 
an eagerness of long standing and frequently noted in the reports - 
of said board, - ' ' J '

Deponent says that he earnestly  pressed upon said board the legal , 
right of the.colored children to a high-school education some sixteen , 

'' ■ or seventeen years since when one wflS established.; that be person- 
/ ally saw and .urged each member of said b.oard to establiah one. and 

says that the board did finally establish one after a committee of its 
. number had reported that it was the legal duty of the beard to do 

so and after the |hen county commissioner. Hon. William K Flein*  
iugih^dih his reports informed them that ** the law npon4be 

, . question is plain. . Equal advantages must be given to both classes
of citiiiens,” and insisted upon a compliance with if. A copy of the . 
committee report referred to deponent annexes to this affidavit.
. WILLIAM J. WHITE. /

ii ■ . , " ' ‘r ‘ - * q'' _ * .*  -
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 16th day of Nov.,1897.

\ / L G> WEIGLE,
•ht - . . \ IVok Pub., Rich. Co., Gd.

37 Propounded fo Lawton K £h)an^ Esq., '® Wness
, for the Plaintiff, tyhb RefusedMalce Affidavit.'

" CUMMIXOTAL. 1

- • Board of Education. J * f ¥

1st What isryour official connection with the Richmond copnty 
board of education ? ' , * ■ ' ’

Ans. 1 am secretary of the board. / '■ .
2nd. How long have you been such4? „
Ans. Since 1882; November, 1882,
3rd. Have you ,not been notified that $32,096.79, thirty-two thou- 

v Sand and ninety-six dollars and seventy-nine cents, is the quota 
coming to this board from the State education fund for the current 
school year?
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Ans. Well, that is about right, I don’t know, about dollars and 
Oenta. It is in that neighborhood. I don’t carry those figures in 
my mind- I would have io refer io the record. (On being shown 
book:) Thatisabou^rightjsir; thirty-two thousand and something.

LAWTON B, EVANS.

Sworn Co and subscribed before me November 24i 1897.
E*  H. CALLAWAY,

3fi '

July IOth, 1880.
The sup’t again feels compelled by a senseof duty to recommend 

the establishment of a high-school class for colored pupils. The 
law expressly says that while the white and colored schools shall ba 
separate, the facilities shall ba the same. The school ought to be 
given or the law ought to be repealed.. To grant today the petition*  
of the colored people would be only an act of tardy justice*  *'

39 J Cbnm/fiJee JJcport
? . Oct*  9th, 1880.

; To the horn the hoard of education of Richmond county ;
The undersigned, the high-school committee of your honorable 

body, to whom was committed the petition of W*  L White, L. IL 
Holsy, J. 8. Harper, A*  C. McClennon, Elbert Bogers, colored citizens, 
for the establishment of a high school for colored children, dated 
July IOth, 1680, respectfully report—

That they haveassurance that there are forty-five colored children 
in the county-who are prepared, Jo enter a high school and pay 
therefor ten dollars for the scholastic year. A list of them is hereto 
annexed. It will require but a sinali amount of money to be added 
to the sum to be derived from this source to establish a high school 
formale and female children, and thus carry out the letter and 
spirit of our organic act*

They recommend, therefore, that the said high school be imme
diately organited by the election of a male teacher at a salary of 

dolfora per month; that the superintendent procure and 
furnish a room suitable for the purpose, and school be
opened on the first day of November next. * k

Your committee would add that the city board having unani
mously agreed on the propriety of establisbiiig this .school, they 
feel that the time has come when no valid objection can justly be 
urged against the action.

Very respectfully, JOSEPH OANAHL.
M. L CARSWELL.
MARTIN V. CALVIN.



EDUCATION OF RICHMOND CO., STATE OF GEORGIA.

40 , X W. Cumming et ad.
S' XBI■■■■ -SB

The Board of Education of Richmond County kt ad.
JuNE12tHr1897<

The following resolution was offered by Maj. Ganahl and eecouded , 
by James L. Fleming:

Resolved, That a committee of five together with the president 1 
and secretary of the board as officfo members be appointed' byChe ■ 
president, whose duty it shall be to in vestigato the status of rhe 
high schools and their relation to the board of education with power 
to call for information upon the school trustees and the principal 
uud teachers of the school The said committee to report to July 
meeting of this board, and make such recommendations as in its 
judgment may be proper and necessary*  ‘

, Committee: Ganahl (chairman), Fleming, Baxley* Latimer/Alex* 
ander, Jones, and Evans c^o^wjw. J .

r ' JReport of FFora High School.

. July 10th, 1897. ' ■
The committee appointed to investigate the status of the high 

schools of the city and county to ascertain the relation, they sus- 1
tain to the board of education and to make such recommendations j
thereon as in their judgment Seems wise and necessary beg leave 
to make the following report and recommendations regarding the 
pegro high school known as the Ware high,schooL f -

This school has been in operation under the board of education 
for the past fifteen or sixteen years. It was first under the charge , 1 
of one teacher, Richard R. Wright, and was located on upper Rey- 
holds street. When Wright resigned, four or five years ago, he was I 
succeeded by Henry L. Walker, the present incumbent*  and the 
school was moved to the corner of Twiggs and Walton Sts,, the 
number of pupils increased to about sixty, and an additional teacher 
was added asau assistant to the principal^ The school baa been in a 
very prosperous condition, and the principal and his assistent have 

, done faithful and satisfactory work so far as their teaching is con*
Seethed. The principal of the school is paid $807.50 and the as- ’ 
sistant $340.00; the janitor is paid $45.00, incidental expenses abou t 
$100.00, making a grand total expense of $1,292,50. The tuition 
fees amount to^KXOO a year for each pupil. The amount collected

this year has been about $450.00.
41 ; Th is makes.a uet cost of the school $842.50. Your com-, 

mittee has been informed that four dr five hundred negro
. ‘ children ate annually turned away from the primary grades of the

city schools, because they are unable to find seats. The board of * 
education is not able to erect additional buildings and employ 
additional teachers for the accommodation of this large number of ' 
negro children who desire to obtain the rudiments of an English 
education. A Very natural inquiry suggest- itself to your commis
sioners is whether it would not be best to take the $842,50 which

‘ ■- ■ ■ ■
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represents the net cost of running the negro high school for the 
benefit of about sixty pupils who desire to study the higher branches 
and with it employ four primary teachers, who would teach about, 
two hundred pupils the rudiments of an education. It certainly 
seems wise to give to as many negro children the advantage of a

• <

\ July 10th, 1897,

The vote was then taken on the report of the Ware High school, 
and it was adopted, Mr/dool Smith voted in opposition and desired 
his vote recorded* . * . , , „ , . ;

f primary-education as possible and teach them all io read and writs. 
and calculate, rather than to advance % few of them through the 
high schools. ’ , ‘ V . , .

If the Ware high school bo abolished by the board of education, 
the same money that ituow cost will accommodate 250 moreehildren 

. in the primary schools, , h
Your committee observes the fact that there are no lack of high 

schools for negro children in the city. There is the Haines indus
trial, the Walker Baptist high school,and the Bayne Institute, all 
designed for the higher education of negro hoys and girls*  While 
these are denominational schools;yet the fees they*  charge are mod*  
erate, and it^ is not in evidence that their teaching is sectarian. Your 
committee believes that all the students now attending the negro 
high school can be accom modeled in these schools without additional 
expense to them, thue leaving the board to direct its funds tp the 
primary, education;of the race.

' * Your committee believes that the board of education is not able * 
to maintain the negro high school and also expend the amount bn 
thb negro primary schools: The lack of funds forbids this, and we 

.' tare confronted with the question of thebestdisposition of the money 
in hand*  Having heayu from the principal of the school and other 
members of the colored race, and having carefully considered the 
question iu all Us bearings, your committee makes the following 
recommendation:

1st. That the high school for negro-children knowrijis the Ware 
high school be discontinued by this board. .*  1 1

42 ■ This is not. to be considered as a reflection upon the ability
x ? ; or faithfulness Or character of the work dope by the,teachers 

r in charge, but is for purely economic reasons in the education of 
the negro race. ». - ; — J ‘

*' 2nd. That the City conference board be requested to open four 
primary schools iii the same building, at a cost of about §200.00 
'apiece*  for the accommodation of those negro children who are 
annually.denied admittance to the schools. ’ »

Resp’t’ly submitted,- JOS. GANAHL (Chaimanl > . 
W*O.  JONES;
W. H. BAXLEY : -
W*  A. LATIMER. >

’ W. F; ALEXANDER.
- J. L/ELEMING. ‘ * >
. L, B. EVANS*  . .
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EDUCATION 0E RICHMOND Cfc^ STATE OF GEORGIA.

Mr. Fisher moved that the board of education reinstate the Wap 
high school whenever the board, in their judgment,could afford it 

Thia motion was carried.
■-r. 7 ;f? ^5; 'S .'•'•••. •V?-'A / >17-' 7‘?.- ■■ i ;< ■ ■.< >■; ; ': .<<j •'■;•; /■'. < 5 :

43 8. Portions, of tfy PriiM Report of the Board for 1896 and.
- ' ■ . . ' ’ 1897. _ \

’ Report of the secretary. „

“It is heedless to say again that the negroes everywhere crowd 
into the schools?’ * * * “ The eagerness of this race for school - 
privileges is remarkable and com mendable?’ *

Report of the finance committee.

Expenditure?: - .
Salaries, high schools (white) ... .....♦ ... /. \r • >6,549.61 

/* “ ’ “ (colored)/,. ,.»* "1,057.50 ,
“ city “ (white) 36,222.05
“ /“ - “ (colored)/.. ...............   ,7,13140 r

. “ t country “ (white) ..... 11,521.00 £
(Colored)/^.,..6,092.08

Bydaws of the board of education, /
. Section' 3t Requiring the appointment of seven committees, 

namely, oh finance, high schools, rules and regulations, text books, 
examination of teachers, and sanitary affairs, consisting of five 
members each.

Section 8, At the regular monthly meeting in July the board 
shall elect high-school teachers for the enduing scholastic year/ . >'

Rales and regulations for the government of the public schools—*
, ,/ . .. Organization:1 t .
: Section 1. The schools shall be'divided into" primary, interme
diate, grammar, and high schoolgrades. >

j Beotion 8. Examinations shall be Regularly held all the 
. .’schools lat the close of each term. These examinations may be oral 

written, or both combined, at the discretion of the commissioner*  
but the final examination at the close of the scholastic year must 

? be at least partly written in high schools and the last year of the 
‘grammar schools. ’ ’
. Section 12. The text books and > course of etudy pursued in all 
the schools shall be such only as are prescribed by 4tie board.

Asto the county school commissioner.
Sections. He shall certify to the high-school accounts in the 

.same manner as the trustees of the wards and districts certify to 
claims and accounts against the schools in their respective jurisdic- 
fipn*  _ t
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< 44 Pupils. . : v- :
Section 18. Non-resident children may be admitted to the schools 

on ths payment of tuition in advance each term and provided there 
is room, ao that they dp not prevent the admission of resident" 
pupils. . ■ ' 1

Section 19. AU resident pupils applying for admission into the; 
high schools shall pay in advance the sum.of |7.50kper term for 
white schools and $5.00 for colored schools.

Section 20. All pupils upon completing the full high-school 
course shall recetvfe certificates or diplomas, the form of whwh.shall 

v be prescribed by the board of education.
General information concerning the system.

“ * The schools in each district and village in the country are under the
entire control of the local trustees. The teachers are chosen by thein. 
The teachers in the high schools are chosen by the whole board of

t education. A certificate of the first grade entitles ^ teacher to. teach 
in the primary schools only; .of the second grade to teach in the 
intermediate schools only, and of the third grade to teach in the 
grammar and high schools*  There are no expenses, connected 
with the schools except^ that of janitor’s fees, which amount to 
about 75 cents q. year for each pupil/
45,S¥atb-.of Georgia, ¥ . \ '

Richmond County, f t '
Personally appeared before 4he undersigned .George Williams 

Whiter, who, being duly sWorn, says:K «;
That he is the principal of the Payne Institute, a school located 

witbiu the limits of the city of Augusta, in said county.. \
That said Institute conducts an academic and a collegiate depart*  

m^nt with a full and com petent. corps of instructors^ that the cur*  
riculum of said academic department is of equal grade with the > 
curriculum of the Ware high school, and the curriculum of the 
collegiate department is higher; said school is ppfen to all colored 
children of either sex; said institute has now in process of erec-, 
lion a building which will furnish ample accommodations for a 
much greater number of pupils in the high school and collegiate 
grade than have ever applied for admission. v

That the Edition fee charged in said institute is eight dollars pe$ 
annual term of eight months, beyond which there are no expenses

■ connected with the attendance on said school, except for the purchase
of books/ / \

Said school was opened in 1834; that the said school is supported 
mainly by tlm income from an endowment presented by Mr. Moses 
Payncand by donations received through the M. E. Church, South, 

, and the Colored M. E. Church in America j that the total income of 
said institute during the discal year ending May 31st, 1897, was 
$7,34448, of which sum two hundred and three dollars and twenty*  
five cents was derived from tuition fees. I

GEORGE WMS. WALKER.
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Personally appeared Ref*  Geo. W. Walker, who on oath says that 
he is principal of the Payne Institute, and that said institute is a 
Methodist school, supported by the MMbodist Episcopal Church, 
South, and the Colored Meiho’dist'’ Episcopal Church in America; 
that it has ho connection with the public-school system of Ricin 
mond county, and receives no support from said school system.

GEO.WmWAhKER,

wu
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; Subscribed and sworn to before me this October 2nd, 1897.
: E.B. BAXTER,

r . < . , TVbt. Pu^., BwZi. Cb,, Ga.

46 : J. W. Cumming et al. ) -

Boahd of Education of Richmond County et al. J '

Personally appeared before the undersigned,a notary public in' 
and for said county, George A. Goodwin/who, being duly sworh, 
says: '' . .

That he is the principal of the Walker Baptist Institute, a school 
located just outside .of the city of Augusta\aud in the county of 
Richmond. \ z

That said institute conducts an academic department for higher ? 
education with a full and competent corps of instructors; that the 
curriculum of said academic department is of equal grade.withithO 
curriculum of the Warp high school. . ,

Said school is open to j^ll colored children of either sex and hak 
accommodation for mauy more pupils than have been attending it. 
Each pupil is Charged eight dollars per annual session of eight 

' months, beyond which there are no expenses connected with at
tendance on said school except for the purchase of books*  . , . ’ .

That said school*  was established here in 1802 j^that the school
house is a commodious building and well fitted up* * . * <

That the revenue of said school is derived from the Walker . 
Baptist Association^ which gives to the school five hundred' dollars * 
annually, afid froni John & Rockfellow, who donates through the 
American Baptist Home Mission Society the further sum of five ; 
hundred dollars, and from donations from other sources amounting 
to about onj thousand dollars per year. ' ,

That the income of said school for the fiscal year ending in June, 
1897, was twenty-five hundred and, ninety-eight dollars, of which 
sum the Sum of five hundred and five dollars was derived from 
tuition feesand the balance from the sources above enumerated.

G. A. GOODWIN. .

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sept, 29th, 1897.
-- , . / ‘ B A BAXTER,

r IVbt Put, RZc/i. Co.;
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s Sworn tn ana subscribed before me this day of 'October, 1897.
' ‘ . K B SHEWMAKE,

. ' . . Co.,Ga.
4fc State of Georgia, I

JUchmond Cauntyr j . 4^
. Personally appeared Lucy Laney, who, being duly sworn, says 
that she is the principal of the Haines industnalschool, Ideated oh * 
South Boundary, or Gyrinett, street, of the city of Augusta/that ' 

. the said school conducts an academic department for higher edu- r 
cationt with a full and competent corps of instructors; that the 1 

5 curriculum of the said academic department is of equal grade with
the curriculum of the Waije high school; that the schoolisopen to * 
all colored children of either sex, and has accommodations for all ' 
pupils that will attend it Each pupil is charged $3 per annual 
term of 3 months, beyond which there are. no expenses connected 
withattendance on the school, except 'for books. r

That the revenue of the school is derived from the foljowing^ 
source: , • *

Presbyterian Board of Mission for Freedmen Friends North and 
South. * . \ '

4Tuition of students. z . a .*
. That the income of the School for the fishdhyear ending June, * 
1897, was $3,500, of which amount the sum of al>out $1,100, board; 
tuition, about $700, was derived from tuition fees, and the balance

' from the jorirce above enumerated* , . •
* Tb^reisan attendance upon,the school this session pupils who ; 

formerly attended the Ware high school, among which are the 
children of Albert 8. Blodgett, Jerry M, Griffiu, J. W. Cumming -

Deponent makes this»affidavit because sh^has .been subpoenaed 
as a witness to attend the court, and to avoid attendant upon the 
court pursuant thereto. She wants it to appear that she is not a vol- 

s unteer in giving the information herein set worth*  /
1 LUtlY G LANEY,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of October, 18ft7/ 
v * WM. J. WHITE, ”

' Not.Pjjtb.iR. C.t Ga. .
49 - State of Georgia, I & ’

Richmond Coumy^j f . ? ■"

Personally appealed Lawton' B. Evans, who, being duly sworn, 
says that he is the coun ty school commissioner of the county afore- * 
said; that he has read the affidavit of W- J. White, dated the 16th ' 
day of November,J897, referring to public education in Richmond 
county,. Deponent in reply says that he has been tfie county school 
commissioner since 1882, and that since that time said White has 
not been a regular attendant of the sessions of the board for many 
mohtbst, Deponent says that he has had occasional conferences 
vfitji said White, and that about six years ago there were in the 
neighborhood of 600 negro children for whom the trustees of the 
city schools had not made provision, an application for which was
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made to the board, and thatin pursuance thereof the FifgtJVard 
Grammar School build fry*  was erected t^paeeh this want, whereby 
provision^ waa made to accommodate 400 ald(ytiQiial pupils, raising?*  
theatten(|ance from .250 to 650, r = :

o The presiden t announced that the meeting had been .called at the, 
instance of several members of the board of education, for the pur-, 
pose of considering the petition of the colored, citizens relative to 
the Ware high school. The secretary was directed to ^notify the 
petitioners that the board was ready to hear them, The committee 
came in and John C. Ladeveze read the following petition ;

That, in so far es the said affidavit .refers to the Payne, Walker, \ 
and Haines Institutes,' deponent says that each of these institutions 
have been established T4hW! h,e became’the comity cctfmnfesiongr 
and since the Ware high school was established; ’ that -while4 these ’ 
institutions' are under denominational control, there is no denomina*  
tional teaching enforced in these'schools ; that they are open to 
everybody, irrespective of denoipinatioii,7and that the impression 
sought to be conveyed by the said affidavit to the contrary is an*.  
trueL ' h * * « : '
& KAWTOK B, EVANS. a

Sworn tp and subscribed^ before me No.v. 1897. " • \
\ H. H. ALEXANDER^ \ -

, , ’ Notary Publi^Richmondr Co., (ja, .
50 SrArK of Georgia, I r :

Richmond County, j ' " \ 4' * «
, Personally appeared CbarIes<S. Bohler, who, being^duly,sworn, 
says he is tax collector of said county.. - ', , *,  *-  - " *
- That he has'examined the tax digest of the county of Richmbnil 
for |he yearl697j that the name of X Camming appebrs'thereon < 
as ^tax-payer on property to the amount of $2,080; that*  the .edu
cation tax imposed by the board of education of Richmond "county 
on yns amount is^dS. > * ,' .

That there also appears on^aid digest of 1897 the name of James ’ 
‘ S. Harper as a tax-payer on property to the Jfmouqt ofr$2i550; that 
the educational tax imposed hy the board of educatioi^of, Richmond 
county on thi^ amount is $5.§1? . - j

That there also appears on the said digest of 13117 -the nanSevof 
John 0. Ladeveze'as*  a tax-payfer on propertyJfo the amount of 

that .the educational tax imposed by the ffioard of education 
of Richmond county on this amount is $12.98. J-

' . . ' * CHAS. S, BOHLER. \ o
. '■ .■ ■ * ’’ ■

- Sworn to and subscribed before mb Octfrl, 1'897. s <
/ ' ' W B- KEENER, .

'■ / 1 ClerH^ a.RCq., Ga.-

51 • Jfinuies of ilio BoaTd of Bdu^tioh of ̂ August 
the Rresence of Tweniy-seven Commissioners. V *’
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“ Wet the undersigned, citizens of Augusta and patrons of the 
Ware high school, most respectfully petition your honorable;’body 
io reconsider your action in abolishing the Ware high school for the 
following reasons, to wit: * < ’

“ This school has been in operation for a number of years, and is 
now in a more prosperous condition.than at anytime since its. 
establishment*  and'is being conducted, satisfactorily to the1 board of 
education and its patrons.« f :

“ While we deplore the inability of the board to provide schools 
for all the children*  ^et we feel that it is more important to con
tinue the Ware high school for the higher eddcatitjii of our children 
wbo have parsed through the grammar, schools than to abolish the 

| .! said high school-and establish primary schools, and, inasmuch as. 
the board will receive an additional amount this year from.increased 
taxation*  We hope that you will s&e your‘way clear to establish the 
four primilftr schools as contemplated. ')■ ' . r

° We most Respectfully call your lattention to section 9, an act to>. 
regulate public instruction in Richmond county, Which reads as 
fofiows; * Theft the county board'of education under thb advice and 

- assistance of the .trustees in each ward of school district shall make
z all the necessary arrangements for the iustructioh of the^ white and 
/ colored youths in separate schools; .They shall provide the same 

for each, both as regards school-houses, fixtures,.attainments, and 
abilities of teachers*  length of term time; and all other matters per-, 
tainingioeducation.’ ‘ y ,

“ We most earnestly ask that you continue thq Ware"high school, 
“ilnd your petitioners will ever pray.” , p

’ < Signed by himself and others. /-
. 52 W. J. Whiteread an dd dress tonite board supporting the? 

petition. Maj. Ganahl spoke in answer to <the petition and 
the address. Mr. M. M. Conner spoke in favor of granting the peti
tion for the Waye high school*  and a motion was made by .trim to ‘ 
rescind the action of the board and tq re*establish  the Ware-high 

.school. Discussion ensiled and a vote Was; taken, resulting as fol-
f ? lows: 23 -nays, 3>ayes, 2 not voting. - The chair declared the motion 

was lost1 and the petition refused. yThO board-then adjourned/ .
' '' ‘ "A \ ‘ / ' ; ' ‘ ’

53 ; < * / Tax ’ ‘ ’
■■■ ■ .■/.1.' ' -■ j ■ "f ■><.■r.’r'-d' I'- ■' \

'■*. Passed July 10th, 1897; 1
‘ \ ' * ( '-v ' ■ /. . ■

Resolved by the county board of education (two-thirds concur- 
' ring therein)*  That a tax is hereby levied for school purposes for the 

year 1897 of forty-five thousand (|45,OOG) dollars on the taxable 
property of said county held by,the legal tax-payers therein, and 
CharlesS, Bohl er, ta^ collector :of Said county, or his successors in 
office, is hereby required and directed to collect said tax. . • >

, V v:' ' . J ■ , / ■ .■*  ■-/ ■■ /■', j '1 1 ■ “l • 1 •l ' ■ +,- '■ ■' ■" j . ; 1 ■ -1,1 ■' ■*  J. r :

I Lawton. B., Ehans, sec’fy county board of education of Rich
mond'county, Georgia, do hereby certify that 4he above-stated sev-
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, . ■ ' b ‘ - 5X

eral matters are fall, true,and complete copies from the record book 
of the official proceedings of said board of said matters.

Witness my hand andsoal thte 20th day of Sept, 1807.
/? / LAWTON B, EVANS, U

: ■ - ,’•••••.

54 ■ ■ X W. Ccmmihg b® m. < } V . ■
b ■'*'  . t . : v (Petition for Injunction, ifcc,r in i
J Cowry Board of Education of f Richmond Superior Courts 
b Richmond County at J ' f '

Thefcule to show cause in the ado ve-stated casewasmade return*  
able October 4th, 1897, and was regularly continued from time to ;

r time, to suit the convenience of counsel, until November 24th, 1897, j 
when the cause came on to be beard upon the amended petition of 

. plaintiffs, the demurrer dud answer of the defendaftt Charles S.
• Buhler, tex collector of Richmond count}7, and the amended de

murrer. and answer,of the defendant The Board of Education of 
Richmond County. After hearing evidence and argument, the court 
reserved its decisiop.7 . b /.

■ > ‘ - After careful consideration of the pleadings and evidence and 
the law applicable to the issues raised, I have reached the following

A conclusions: / z ■ 1 v
The actx of i872 creating the board of education of Richmond ;.

county vested in that board large discretionary powers, and, the ex*  
ercise of these discretionary powers arc in most instances hot subject 
io control, revision, or alteration by any court or by any other gov
ernmental agency. The board justly claims to on a subordinate^ i 

■ branch':of the government, possessed of legislative/ judicial, and 
\ executive functions, and one of its strongest elements of usefulness 
/ is the power which it has to exercise its discretion, uncontrolled, in 

'the^management of the schools and educational interests of Rich- f 
mojid county; but, As large as its powers may fee and as broad as 

; tjie discretion which it possesses may be, it has no powers, discretion, 
m; authority savb those given by the act of th A1 legislature ^creating 
the board and; the acts amendatory thereof, and every Exercise of ' 
discretion or power iby the board, whether it be characterized as . 
legislative, judicial, or executive, must be exercised with!n the limits 

.‘of the authority delegated by tpe legislature. ' r
L , I think a proper construction of the 9th and Wth sections of the 

act of 1872 will settle and control the, main question raised in this
* .. ’j case. Section 9 reads as follows:

55 1 u That the county board of education may establish schools
of higher grade, at such points in the county as the interests > 

* and convenience of the people may require, which schools shall be 5 
under the special management of the hoard at large, who shall have 
fully power, in respect to such schools, to employ pay and dismiss 
teacherSj to build, repair and furnish the school bouse or houses, 

- purchase or lease bites therefor, or rent suitable rooms, and make 
all other necessary provisions relative to such schools as they may*  

t' deem proper; the funds for such purpose shall be deducted, ratably “J 
' frbm the quota apportioned 'to the respectiv> school districts? .
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It is contended by lhe board of oducatiotvtMt the provisions and 
requirements of section 9f above quoted, applypnly to the eornmon 
schools of the county, whfcli they ore authorised to establish under 
the preceding sections of tbenctrand that they have no applies-, 
tiou to the high schools which they are authorized to establish hi 
section 10/ I think the-provisions and requirements of section,9f 
apply with equal force, to all the schools established by the board ’ 
under this ateb whether they be common schools or high schools. 1 
The sectior/does not expressly nor by implication confine its pro
visions to district or common schools*  bu t is to my mind expressly 
applicable tn every school established under the act in Richmond 
county. The fact that it precedes instead of following section 10, 

‘ which authorizes the establishment of high schools, does ,ript ex
clude its provisions and requirements from such high schools if 
they are established. Any other construction of section £ would 
render the act inconsistent. For instance, this is the only section 
of the act which requires that while and colored children shall be 1 

; J taught in separate schools. , It Would not be contended that this, 
^requirement would be bindingou the board in common schools,but" 
^Wot. binding on them ih such high sphools ns they m|ght establish.
Again, why should the legislature require equal facilities for white 
apd colored children in common schools and not in high schools? 
But the language of the section is not ambiguous.. It says,u They . 
shall proyidethesame facilities for each/’and after enu merating teach- 
ers, school houses^ &c., concludes with this comprehensive clause, 
<f and all other mattefa appertaining to education/’ With this con

struction placed upon the act of 1872, it is not violative of the f 
56 provisions of the constitution of 1868 nor of the 14th amend-

•A , mentT.ta the Constitution of the United States; but if the 
../ construction contended for by the defendants is placed: upon the 

-aetit would, in my opinion, be repugnant to both.
' Therefore I have ’Concluded that the establishment and main- ' 

tehEiqee of schools of higher grade than common schools, author- .
• ized’by section IQ of? the acty is, a matter that rests exclusively ffi . 

' the sound discretion of the board, but if the discretion is exercised 
in tho establishment or maintenance qf schools, of higher grade 
they'must be establishedlaud maintained in; harmony, and >h com- 

f pliance with section Q of said act, and< the board must provide the 
same facilities for higher education, for' both races.. I do not mean 
to say thailhey must provide the satae number of Jngh schools for.t 
one as for the other, because the necessities of each race; which 
would determine that question, might be very diiferent, ahd I would / 

. be invading the province of the discretion vested in the board to .
attempt to determine that question. . : . , '
'It appears from, the evidence in this case that there are colored . 

children between the ages of, six and^eighteen of high-school grade 
in Richmond county; and it further , appears that the board has 
discontinued the Ware high school,'which was the only colored 

. high-school maintained by the. board in said county ; and it also 
appears, that the board is now maintaining by contributing to the 
support*  of two high, schools lb said: county for white children.
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The colored children 0f bigh-acbool grade in Richmond county | 
are, undertha net in question, entitled to the same facilities for 1 
high-school education as are being provided by the board for the 1
white children of the county> । Xt is no answer to this proposition |
tosayibat there are in .Richmond county three high schools for j 
the education of colored children supported by private enterprise, • J 
independent of the board of education, nor does it matter how > 
ample their facilities may be for providing higher education to the ’ - 
colored children of the county, nor whether they are sectarian dr .j 

. secular. These schools are entirely independent of the board of 
education and of the system of schools established by the act under ■ 
consideration. While the existence of these private schools for * 
colored children may have cansideruble influence in lessening the 
number of colored children of higlbschool grade that the board 
will be called upon to provide with the . same facilities for high*  

school education ar are furnished the white children, their ' 
57 , existence does not diminish the right of .colored citizens and 

; tax-payers, who have children of high-stihool grade that are 
not attending these private schools and .who demand a school es- 
tablished by the board,^managed under its supervision and sup-

. ported by the funds raised by public taxation^
Whether the two high schools for white children in Ricfiidond 

coui)tyv’which are now supported by the board of education, con- 
>stitute a system of high ^schools for white children, as charged, or 

wbothOr they were established by the bo|ird uiidersectionlO of eaid 
act, i& immaterial in this case. Schools receive large contributions 
from the public-school fdndpf the county in the handgof the board,- 
they are under toe management and control of toe*  bbard, and the 
contributions anMnade to. these schools as high schools for white 
children. This action of the board is, in niy opinion, illegal .and 
Violative of^e provisions bf their organic act, n bless they ^provide 
equal facilities for the colored children in the ecunty of high-school 
grade wbO are asking for such School privileges, the evidence s 
this case showing that there aroa sufficient number of such colored 
children in the county to make their'request reasonable. ,

IMve not undertaken fe determine the. question raised by the 
, 2nd paragraph of the amendment to plaintiff^ petition as to the v 

right of the board to charge tuition in .high schools tp children resi- 
. dent\in Richmond county for two reasons: First, because I do nor 
think the question is sufficiently raised by the pleadings: and, - 
second, because counsel for plaintiff,dn his argument, stated that he 

* did not desire the court to consider this question otherwise than in 
its bearing upon top’ rigbtod' colored children to have equal high
school facilities with white children. \
’ ;Ido not think it would, be ajwise, if a legal, exercise of the powers ' 
of a court of equity to Interfere with or to restrain the t|ix collector 
of the county from collecting any part of the taxeHevied and as- - . 
sessed by the board of education for school purposes; These taxes 
were*  not levied separately forcofomon and high-school purposes, 
but are being collected under one levy for educational pur-

1 poseis*  . f ~ . 1 ' , ‘'
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Therefore the demurrer filed by the defendant Charles S*  
Bohler*  lax eollech>rT is sudlaincd, and the first prayer of 

/ : plaintifTs petition is refused. . ■ ‘ a
But the demurrer filed by the defendant board of education is 

overruled and the second prater of plaintiff's petition is granted, 
and the Board of Education of Rich maud County is hereby retrained 
and enjoined from using any funds or property n^w in or hereafter 

^coming into its bauds for educational purposes in said county for 
■ the support, maintenance, or operation of any white high school in 

said county until said board shall provide dr establish equal faeil*  
ities in high-school education M are now maintained by them for 
white children for such colored children of high-school grade in 
said county as may desire A highschool education or until the fur
ther order ofthe court.

. Thio December 2d, 1897;
E. H. CALLAWAY,

1 JC S 0.) A. C,
Filed in office Dec, 22, W. , "

f ' WM. E. KEENER, ClerJc.
'' - - ,v.

59 L W. CUMMINO ET AL. V - <-
* . 4 , 1Petition in Equity..

The County Board of Education of Rich- f Injunction.
. moud Couhty aZ.; ■ J

Pursuant to the law which authorizes the judge, upon rendering ‘ 
U decision, to make such brier as may be necessary to preserve and 
protect the rights of the parties until the judgment of the supreme 
court can fie had thereon;, x. "

It is hereby ordered, that the decision of this day in the above- 
stated case granting injunction be suspended until adecision by the t 
supreme court shall be rendered upon the bill of exceptions about ’ 
to be sued out by the defendant to the said decision and to the malt*  
ingof the rule to show xause absolute. ’* *

December 22d, 1897. < * ' ’
. E; H. CALLAWAY, \

. ■ ■ '■'■... ..X,-., < -o. e.'sxd.
Filed in office Dec; .22/97. . ' , , .« ■

. WM. B KEENER, Clerk'
\ ' '"‘X r X' . ‘

60 J Richmond Superior Court, October. Term, 1897. ,

• ‘ J. W. Cumming et ad. \ ,1 - \
The Board of Education of Richmond County f Injunction,

- el al. ' ’ ' ‘ ' J ' < 4;

The remittitur from the supr-me court, dated. March 26tii/1898, 
being presented to the court reveling the. judgment of the court 
because the court erred in granting an injubction, it is ordered:

l.’That the same be entered on the minutes of this court and the
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jadgmeutof the £ourt excepted to be be reversed on the ground t \ 
stated. ' •

2. That the plaintiff- io the case be, and they are hereby, refused 
all the relief prayed for and the petition dismissed at their costs .*

3. That the Board of Education of Richmond County recover of
the plaintiffs, J. W» Cumming, James & Harper, and John C*  La*  
deveze, thirty-nine and fifty one-hundred- dollars (|39.50) costs paid 
for the transcript of the record to the supreme court and costs in the 
court, and that execution issue therefor in favor of the Board of 
Education pf Rich mond County and also for —> dollars costs in this ,
court . ’ . ; . . ' ‘ -

April 1$, 1898, , \ :
E. H, CALLAWAY, 

................ at A. a

Supreme Court of the State of Georgia*
j Atlanta, Ga., March 23rd,1898.

, The honorable supreme feourt met pursuant io adjournment * , ' 
* The following judgment, was rendered : ^ >

. c. Board of Epucaw^ of Richmond County i
. . w * , ' >

; ’. J. W. Cumming et ad.‘ J. • ■
This case case came before this court upon a writ of error from 

the superior court of Richmond county, and after argument had it 
id considered and adjudged' that ths*  judgment of the court below 
be reversed because the court erred in granting an injunction, all 

: the justices concurring, , / „ ' J .
, BiU'ofcosJSj$10.00. - / ' ’

■' 1 ..•..--t qT..- •: -r. •

' Supreme Court of the Sta^e of Georgia/ „ . ••
> \ < Clerk's Office, Atlanta, AfarcA 26,1898. ,

T certify that the above is a true errant from the minutes
61 \ ■ bf the supreme court of ^Georgia,, and that FraukH. Miller

^paidjtlm above bill of cost * , .
Witness iny signature and' the seal of said court, affixed the day; 

and year last above written.
• (sealJ • t Z. D. HARRISOK, CM.

62 Know all men by these presents that we, J, W. Cumming, .
/ James S. Harper, and John (X Ladeveze, as principals, and 

LzMcKelvie and Americus Berry, as sureties, are held and firmly
* bound unto the County Board of Education of Richmond County, / 

State of Georgia, in the foil and just sum of five hundred dollars,
\ to be paid to the said.The County Board of Education of Richtnoud 

County, State of Georgia, its certain attorney or assigns; to which 
payment, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, 
Executors, and administrators, jointly and severally,by these presents.
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1 certify that in my opinion the signers of this bond are responsi- • 
hie for the amount thereof. , ,

- - , r ' EMORY SPEER, R Jud^e.
63 . Approved by— . /

E. D; WHITE, ; •
Assbdafc Justice of the Rdpfcm^ Gourl of the United States.

Washington, D. C.,. Nov. 25Z7j,1898. . * k

Filed in the office of the clerk of the superior court of Richmond 
county, Georgia, this 28th day of November, 1898. ' * * - ,

X ’ . WM. E. KEENER,
■ Clerk Sdperiw Court, Richmond County, Georgia.

64 Assignment of Errors. 1 * * * * * * 5

The complainants aforesaid assign for error f .
First That the statute.of the State, of Georgia giving a discretion 

to the eaid county board of education to establish and maintain 
high schools for white persons, and to discontinue and refuse to 
maintain high schools for persons of the negro race, was and is con
trary to the Constitution of the United States, and especially to the 
14th amendmentthereof , < ■

SEAL?
SEAL? 
SEAL/ 
SEAL?

40 l cvmmisg et al. ve« tits cow? boabv a#

Sealed with our seals and dated this sixteenth day of Novem
ber, in the year of our liord one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
eight

Whereas lately, at a superior court of Richmond county, State of 
Georgia, in a suit depending in said*  eourt between X W? Gumtniug, 
James & Harper, and John C, Ladeveze, complainant^ and The 
County Board of Education of Riehmond County, State of Georgia, 
defendant, a decree wa® rendered against the said complainants, add . 
the said eomplaiuanU having obtained a writ of error and filed a 
copy thereof in the clerk's office of the said court to reverse the de
cree in the aforesaid suit, and a citation.directed to the said defend
ant, citing and admonishing it to be and appear at a Supreme Court 
of the United States, at Washington, withili 30. days from the date 
thereof:

NoWj the condition, of the above obligation is such that tf the said 
complainants shall prosecute said writ to efifcct and answer all dam
ages and costs if they fail to make their plea- good, then the above 
obligation to be void; else to remain in full force Sod virtue.

. 1 W. CUMMING.
JAMES 8, HARPER. 
JOHN 0. IADEVEZE. 
L/McKELVm

1 AMERICUS BERRy.

, Sealed and delivered in presence of—''
H. B SHEWMAKE, 

[notaby seal,] Adi. Pu6., Rich. Co., Cd.
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Secoud. That the said court decided and held that the Constitu- . 
lion of the United States was not violated by the action of the said 
board in establishingand maintaining high schools for the education 
of White persons and in refusing to establish and maintain high 
schools for the education of persons of the negro race.

Third. In deciding and holding that persons of the negro race ; 
could, consistently with the Uoiistitution of the United States be 
by the laws of Georgia taxed, and the money derived from their- ’ 
taxation be appropriated to the establishment and maintenance of 
high’ schools for white persons, while pursuant io the same law the 
said board, at the same time,refused to establish and maintain high 

schools for the education bf persons of the negro race: .
65 Fourth. That the said court erred in dismissing the com

plaint of the plaintiff in error.
GEO. F. EDMUNDS,

Counsel foT 'JPlaintiffs in Error.

66 (Endorsed:] Cumming el al.^v. County Board of Education-
. Errors. Oct. 17? J98. Filed in the office of the clerk of the 
superior court pf Richmond county, Georgia, this 28th day of No
vember, 1898. Wnif E. Keener, clerk superior court, Richmond, 

^county, Georgia. ‘ •

67 United States of America  ss ; ' ' ~ * *

To the County Board of Education of Richmond County, State pf^ s 
Georgia, Greeting: ■ v

> You are hereby cited atid admonished to be and appear at a 
Supreme, Court of the United States, at Washington, within 30 days 
from the date hereof, pursuant to a writ of error filed in the clerk’s 
office of the superior Pourt of Richmond county, State of Georgia, 
wherein J1W. Cumming, James S, Harper,and John CLLadeveze 
are plaintiffs in error and you are defendant in error, to show cause, 
if any there be, why the judgment rendered against the said plain
tiff in error, as in the said writ of error mentioned, should not be 
corrected and why speedy justice should not be done to the parties

' in that behalf. , . < . k .. - ;
r Witness the Honorable Edward D, White, associate justice of the

Supreme Court of the United States, this*  eighth,day of November, 
in tlmyearofour Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety
eight. ' / 2

E.D.; WHITE,
' ; Associate Juslmof the Supreme CoutI of the Uhfyed States. \

68 z On this twenty-ninth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, person- 

■ ally appeared Edward E. Pritchard before me, the subscriber, clerk 
of the superior court of Richmond county, State of Georgia, and 
makes oath that he delivered a true copy of the within citation to 
William C. Jones, presidentpf4be county board of education of Rich- 
iriond county, State .pf Georgia, and that deponent is deputy sheriff
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of wiid county, and that the sheriff of said county is incapacitated J 
from illne» from making said service of said citation, ,

EDWARD & PRITCHARD,

Sworn to and subscribed the 29th day of November, A. p, 1898*  
before me, the subscriber aforesaid/

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my official signature and 
the ml of said superior court

WM B KEENER, t ,
' ’ CUrk S^pmor Cowl, Hichmond County, Gfawgia.

[Endorsed:] Filed in the office of the clerk of the superior court 
of Richmond county, Ge^rgm, this 29th day of November, 1898, 
Wm. E. Keener, clerk s^eriorcburtxf Richmond county, Georgia,

89 Srwe ox Georgia, 1
JSicftnMmd I , , "

£ Be it remembered that on. the 21st day of September, 1897, 
X W. Cumming, James S, Harper,and John C- Ladeveze filed their 

. petition in equity against the board of education of Richmond 
county and Charles S, Bolder, as tax collector of said county, alleg
ing that the eouiity board of education hud abolished a high school 
of the county known as the Ware high scbooVestablisbed for the 

•; colored school population, had levied a tax July 10th, 1897, one- 
tenth of which was for the support of high schools, and the collector 
was proceeding to collect it.

2. The petition prayed that the collector be enjoined from cob 
lecting so much of the tax levy for the year 1897 as had been levied 
for the support by said board in said county of the system of high 
schools; that the board be enjoined from using any funds or prop
erty now in or hereafter coming into its hands for educational pur
poses in said county for the support, maintenance, or operation of 
the system of high schools.

3. Epon the presentation of this petition, verified by the petition
ers, a rule to show cause was issued why the relief in the petition 
shotfld not be granted. ; Cause was shown by the defendant by de
murrers and answers, copies of which will appearin the transcript 
of the record, and ia herein referred to for full information:

4> Thereafter, on November 24th, 1897, th# case came on tn be 
heard before the Hon. Enoch H. Callaway, jndgeof the superior courts

of the Augusta circuit, then and there presiding, when the 
70 pleadings were read and affidavits and other evidence were 

submitted by the petitioners and the defendants, an abstract 
of which is hereto attached, marked Exhibitu A/ as a part hereof

& Pending the hearing the plaintiffs moved tp amend; their 
petition; to*which  the defendants objected because the amendment 
was not verified, set out a separate and independent cause.of action, 
prayed for relief, conflicting with the relief grayed for in the 
original petition; in paragraph two it made an averment without 
stating the ground of illegality, and in paragraph three charged
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illegality without stating the action complained of to make it anch, 
a copy of which will appear in the transcript of the record,

6« All of these objections the court overruled, and then and 
there, without being verified, allowed the amendment to be filed, a 
copy of which will appear in the transcript of the record, to which 
reference is made as if set out herein,, 5^

7, Argument was then had, when, at its conclusion, decision was 
reserved by the court until December 22nd, 1897, when the demur
rer filed by the defendant Charles S. Bohler, tax collector, was bus- 
taiued, and the first prayer of the plaintifPs petition refused; but * 
the demurrer filed by the defendant Tire Board of Education was 
overruled, and the second prayer of plaintiffs petition granted ; to 

; which decision, a copy of which will appear in the transcript of the 
[ record, reference is made as if inserted and fully set out herein.
I & And now, within twenty days from the reuditiopof said judg- 
i ; ment, comes The Board of Education of Richmond County, by its 
! solicitors, a dd, desiring have: the same reviewed in conformity to
i t law, excepts to the same and assigns error on the following > 
: grounds:

9< Because the court, under the petition as amended, was without 
‘ jurisdiction to grant the relief prayed for in paragraph two

71 of the prayers of said petition, and erred in allowing the 
; amendment io be filed.1

10. Because the court overruled the demurrer to the bill as so
amended. \ \ 4

11. Because the court, having allowed the plaintiff to file an
amendment in which it denied the legal right of the board to 
charge lor extending aL public high-school education to the children 
of school age of actual residence of the county, and which amend
ment reaffirmed, without qualification, the averments of the original 
petition, failed to adjudicate and determine the questions raised by 
this amendment, assigning as one of his "reasons therefor that - 
counsel for plaintiff, in his argument, stated that he did not desire 
the court to consider this question otherwise than in its bearing 
upon the right of colored children to have equal high-school facili
ties with white children, no amendment of the pleadings to this 
effect having beon made, and itbeingnosueb statement *itnjudidM)w 
as would justify the court in failing to determine all questions at 
issue after allowing the amendment, f

12. Because'the court allowed petitioners to file, at the hearing 
under the orders previously passed in the cause dud to be found in 
the record, of er the objections of (the defendants, an amendment to 
the pleadingsnot verified, and failed to determine, in rendering his 
decision, the truth of the averment therein that the board bad no 
legal right to charge for extending public high-school education to 
the children of schoo) age of actual residence in the county. ,

13. Because the court, having by its dd interim decree sustained the 
, demurrer of the tax collector,and held the tax legal and refused^to

interfere with its collection, thereby exhausted its interlocutory ju
risdiction'and could not legally, under the pleadings in this case,
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exercise visitorial power orer the defendant, and particulariy |
72 before the final decree; nor could the judge set aside the 1 

solemn judgment of defendant finally rendered upon the
written application of petitioners made to it at its meeting of Au- 
gust 28th, 18&7> the board of education respectfully insisting that * 
under the act of1872 and amendments it is a body vested with full * 
authority to determine all such questions as the establishment of 
schools, and that the decision then rendered cannot be reviewed by 
petitioners in this proceeding; that the decision now complained of 
by the board is in effect government by injunction, with legislation 
by the court

14. Because the court failed to determine the questions at issue 
as to the legality or illegality of schools of higher grade now exist  
iugpr in existence at the date of thb adoption of the constitution, 
of 1877, but enjoined the board from using any funds or property 
now in hand or thereafter coming into its hands for continuing ibe 
operation of any,white high school in the county until the board 
shall have provided or established equal facilities in high-school 
education as are now maintained by them for white, children for 
such colored children of high-school grade in said county as may 
be desired by the colored school population of said county.

*

15. Because the cour^held that section nine of the “Act to regu
late public instruction in the county of Richmond/’ approved 
August 23rd, 1872 (P. K, '46pX which required the making of all 
necessary arrangements for instruction of the white and. colored 
youth in separate schools, and requited them to provide the same 
facilities for each  applied to and governed the board of education 
in the establishment of schools of higher grade authorized to be 
done by section ten of the said act, the error being that under sec
tion nine the county board were to act under the advice and assist
ance of the trustees in each ward or school district, and that in , 
section ten the enactment was that the coatity board may establish

*

~ ■ schools of higher grade, which sehools should be under tho
73 special management of the board at large who may make all 

necessary provisions incident to said schools as they may
deem proper, and that this discretion vested under section ten was 
controlled by section nine, under which the board was imperatively 
required to act, but not so under section ten, which left it entirely 
discretionary.

16. Because the court, in considering the powers of the board of
education of Richmond county, and having before him for consid
eration sections nine and ten of the act of Au mwt 23.1872 (P.L., 
460) to regulate public instruction in the countyW Richmond, held 
hat the fact that section nine preceded instead of following section 
ten does not exclude its provisions and requirements from such 
high schools if they are established, the court oyerlooking the fact 
that after the passage of the act section ten was amended by the act 
of February 22nd, 1877 347), when there was added to it
additional authority to charge tuition and incidental expenses in 
such schools of higher grade as the board from time to time may 
fix and determine, and the further provision contained in section
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20 of the said aet, that no general law on the mibjeet of adueation 
then in force in the State or thereafter to be enacted by it» General 
Assembly shall be so construed as to interfere with, diminish, or 
supersede the rights, powers, and privileges conferred upon the 
board of education of Richmond county by this act, unless it shall be 
so expressly provided by designating the said county and board , 
under their respective names. .

17. Because the court in the rendering of bis decision limited it 
to an overruling of the demurrer of the board of education and 
did not pass upon the cause shown in theansiyer, which specifically 
asserted that the Ware high school had not been polished, but s'us- 
pended until the board was in funds and had applied the building 
formerly used for the high school and the funds set apart for its  

support to the education in primaiy schools of the colored
*

74 race, as an imperative requirement bp them under section 
; nine of the said act.

13, Because the court, having sustaiued the demurrer of the tax 
collector that the plaintiffs bad made no case as would authorize 
judicial interference by injunction with the system of taxation pro
vided for under the act of August 23rd, 1872, proceeded further to 
enjoin the application by the board of the tax so collected by it as 
to all schools of higher grade, it appearing that at thp adoption of 
the constitution of1877 the white schools now being supported were, 
of the same character as those ip existence at the adoption of the 
constitution of 1877, which, in art; 8, section fi, ordains that existing 
local schoolsystems. shall not be effected by this constitution. .

19. Because the injunction, as granted by the court, was too 
broad and unlimited:

(<z.) It was in effect a revision by certiorari of the decision of the 
board upon a question entirely committed to its discretion, and a 
revocation apd overruling of the discretion so exercised upon mat*  
ters brought to the attention of the board by petition of the same 
plaintiffs and decided adversely to them.
' (6.) The injunction was not confined to the tax on, petitioners*  
property, but it was extended to the tax assessed tipon all other 
tax-payers, none of whom joined in the petition, and there being no 
evidence that petitioners were a class, or by their action represented 
a class*  — " . i

(c.) It was made to apply in favor of all who desired a high-school 
education without limit, or definite aS to the time when it was to 
become operative, when the evidence Was clear and uncoutroverted 
that with the obligations now assumed by the board for the main
tenance of the primary schools established in the building formerly 
used as the Ware high school the board was without funds to carry 

oh the said Ware high school under the levy for 1897. ,
75 . 29. Because the court,, having found that the authority

of the board as set forth in section ten was limited in every 
particular to the requirements of section nine, if white schools were 
established and supported by it, and that this construction placed 
upon the act was not violative of the provisions of the constitution 
of 1888 nor of the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the

CU/STA.TR
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United Stetett, further found that if the construction contended fori 
by the dofoudants be placed upon the act it wouldt in hie opinion,! 
be repugnant te both, the error of the court being: 1

(cj That the act of 1872 and Uiia inodc of taxation thereunder® 
had been expressly adjudicated to be constitutional by the snprem& | 
court of Georgia. ' <■. -■ 1

(fc.) Because the true action of the board had by it, as &et forth in j 
the answer, was not in violation of the fourteenth amendment of 1 
the Constitution of the United States. J

(c.) Because the action of the boardin temporarily suspending the 
Ware high school, for the reason that the wants of the public dp | 
not demand its present continuance, ia not in violation of the art of J 
1872 and its amendments, nor violative of the fourteenth amend- ; 
meat of the Constitution of the United States, nor did this board * 
thereby deny equal protection of the laws to any person within the 
jurisdiction of the State. ‘ /

21. And the board of education of Itichmond county hereby 
specify as the portions of the record to be certified and sent up:

lat Original petition, filed September 21st, 1897, with the rule to 
show cause and return of service thereon.

2nd; Demurrer and answer of the Jboard of education of Rich- J 
mend county, filed October 9th,1897. ,L

3rd. Several orders of the court adjourning the hearings and pre*  
scribing the filing by plaintiffe of papers relied upon outside 

76 of the record. >
4t^ Demurrer and answer of Charles & Bohler, tax col

lector of Richmond county.
5th. Amendment to plaintiffs’ petition.
6th. Amended demurrer and answer of board of education.
7th, Decision of the court, dated December 22nd,1897.

GANAHL <fc GANAHL, 
FRANK H. MILLER, 
W. K. MILLER,

* ( ; Solicitor for fte Board of Edacation of R. Cbun/y, .

, 77 Exhxbit ,#A? ' * ' • *

Svidenco for PeUtion^

1. Affidavits of X W, Cumming, James S. Harper, and John C.
Ladeveze: " z

That they are the fathers of unmarried colored children between 
the ages of sixteen and seventeen who were attending the Ware 
high school, in said county, when the school was abolished, and are 
now waiting to enter the said children in a highschool when it 
shall,be furnished by the board of education to the colored race; 
that no facilities for high-school education have been furnished 
them by the said board since the said Ware high school was discon
tinued by the board.

2. Affidavits of Albert S. Blodgett, Jerry M. Griffin, petitioners
in the mandamus case, to the same effect. . *
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3. Affidavit of W.XWMU:
That he has for seventeen years past been the editor of a 

weekly newspaper in the ciUof Augusta, and for year# past colored 
children have been animally denied admittance to the public 
arfioda bn the alleged grounds of deficiency of means for their 
education; that he is well acquainted with the three privale colored 
schools in *the  city/the Payne, the Walker, and the Haines Ihrti*  
tutes, which are all pay schools, under denominational control, and 
have no connection with the public-school system of the county; 
that owing io the fact that there is an opening for employment for 
many small white boys in the stores and other places of business in 
the city as cash boys, errand boys, etc., and as there is also a large 
opening for employment hi the cotton factories of the city, more 
particularly in the Fourth hod Fifth wards of the chy, where half of 
the entire white school population is located, and as the parents 
of such children largely put them«to work, there is not the

-T same earnest call for edueatipn for white children as there 
7g would otherwise be, but, as the smaller colored children have

no opening for employment accessible, there is a great pressure 
en Uie part of theif parents to get them into the public schools, an 
eagerness of longstanding and frequently noted in the reports of 
Mid board.

4. Affidavit of L. B, Evans ;
To interrogatory propounded, that he is tbesecretary of the board 

of education and has been since 1882; that he has been notified 
fliat $32,09G.79 is the quota coming to the board from the State 
educational —■ for the current school year/

5. In response to a notice to produce report of superintendent of
public school dated July 10th, 1880: -

That he again feels compelled by a sense of duty to recommend 
the establishment of a high-school class for colored pupils. The 
law expressly’saya that while the white and colored schools shall 
be separate the facilities shall be the saine> The school ought to be 
given or the law ought to be repealed^ To grant today the peti
tion of the colored people would be only an act of tardy justice.

6. Report of the committee on the establishment of colored high 
schools, dated October 9th, 1880, acting upon the petition of White 
and others, setting forth that there were forty-five colored children 
in the county .prepared to enter it and to pay therefor the sum of 
ten dollars per scholastic year. It is stated ft would require but a 
small amount of money to be added to the sum to be derived from 
this source to establish a high school for male and female colored 
children, and thus carry out the letter and spirit of our organic act  
They recommended that a high school be immediately established. 
Upon the presentation of this report it was adopted

*

*
7. Action of the board of June 12th, 1897: The following resolu

tion by Mai- Saaahl/seconded by Jas. L. Fleming:
Resolved, That a committee of five, together with the president 

and secretary of the board, be appointed by the president, 
79 whose duty it shall be to investigate the status of the high 

schools and their relation to the board of education, with 
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power to-, call for anfornuticm tfpbn the school trustees aod the, 
principals aatl teachersof theschool,said committee,to reporttq 
the July rneeting of.the board and make such recoin ndatiou as

” in its judgment may be, proper and neceWryJ * ’
; The committed filed g report July 10th. 1897, recominendi^g, 

?*that>  tHb highschool for negro children, known. as the Ware high1 
school be diseon tinned by this’board. This is not to be considered 
as a reflection: upon the ability or f&ithfulness of the teachers or the 

, character of the, work done, by them, but is for purely economic 
■reasons in the education mf the negro race/that the. city confer 
euce board,be requested toppen four primary schools in the-'gam# 
building at, a cost of abou^>2p0 apjeedfor the’ edpeation^of those 
negro children who aref annually dopied. admittance io the schools.” * 

L Signed by the committee of seven. Vole was taken on-the report,. 
. and it was adopted. Mr. Fisher moved that the board of education

reinstate the Ware highschool whenever the board could, in their* 
, judgment, afford it. This motion was carried.’ . ' /

8b Portions of theprinted reportof the board for 1896 andT89|r

■ ’ . , ; , ' / A of Secretary. t ' v > > \
«l r 4 t ’

It ismeedless to say again that the negroes everywhere crqwddnto 
the schools.” , * * * x 0 The eagerness of this race for school priyi-. 
leges Is remarkable and commendable? \ V f :.

A . -V { J^port of the JPmanct Gommitte$:
, Expenditure^ /;

< Salariesrhigh schoojs(white)/.■.,,,,, 
' c , (colored)........ ,r./

/* city (White).
5 *f 41 (colored)',.........,.

80 .Salaries, country Schools (white)..
v ' . < / » \ “ (col</red)A

‘ ‘ / if., "\ 1

, J., . By-layjsQf tlie-iioardofEducatioii. . * A
* Section 3. Requiring ,the^aphpihtment\ of seven committees 

namely .* On finance, high schools, rhles and Regulations,lext boots; 
examination^ of teachers, and saunary affairs, consisting of five 
memh^rs/oaeh. •' . > rv , > *'  /

Section 8. At the regular moutnly meetings!n July'the1 board 
' &hall elect high-school teachers for the ensumg scholastic year;

Rules and Regulation^'for the Governmentyfjhe Public*Schools,  
Gr^nizatioti. . .: Y

SfiCTio^ 41 The schpols shall be divided ,ihte primary, inter
mediate, grammar, and high-sdioo^grades. 1 '

> Section 8. Examinations shall he regularly held in all the schools 
at the close bf each term, 'These) examihUtioiia may be ‘ oral or 
written, or both combined, at ffib djsci’etion,of the commissioner; but 
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the final examination al the close of the scholastic year must be at ( 
least partly yrritten, in high schools and the last t year of the grain-

* mar schools. t : ! 1 \x. ,r ;/  j*
■ Section 1%, Thb text bboks and course- of study pursued in all
; theWaooB sball be such only as are prescribed by the board.
' ? '■ '■? \ ” - . * -*  ■ s , * *'  | f •

» . County Schvol (fomfyissiofttri *■  i .
’ ’.?Y * : x / ; y *?  ■ ’ j "*  t

Sections. He abaJL- certify to thehighschool accounts in*  the*  , 
same manner as the trustees of the’ wards and districts certify to. ! 
claims and accounts against the schools iu their respective jurisdib- . tjoiu -i } . r. >: J - „ \ . ~

•- ».> * '' JPWpiZs;"’1 ■ p r! 5 J-
* : Section 18. Non-resident children may be admitted to theschools. / 

bn the payment of tuitition in advance each term, and provided 
there is room, so that they do hot prevent the admission of resident

' ? ^ pumls.. ' \ '1^ • > '
* 81 ./ Section 19. All resident pupils applying for admission into.

. the highschoolssha^ipay in advance the sum of $7.50per> 
“term for white schools and $5.00 for colored schools. r
' ^Section 20. AH pupils' upom complbtipg the .full/high-school 
course shall receive certificates or diplomas, the form Of whiib shall 4' 
be preserfbpd by the board of education.'/ , , x .

1 ' * J ' F \ ' h. * +> \ t

\f 'Information . / J jh'
' The schools in each district and village in the country We utider 

the entire control of the local trustees. * Tbe teachefs are, chosen by 
them*  {The teachers in the high schools areVchosen by the., entire 
board of education. A. certificated of the (first grade entitles 0 / 
teacher to t$ach in the primary schools polys pMw second grade . \ 
to teach in Ihe iritqrmedjate schools,/aiid .of the third gradb to, [ 
feacb ih the grammar and high/schools. * There are no expenses 
connected withvthe schools eWept that of Janitor’s fees, which . 
amount to about 7&\c^nts a year for each pupib

'1 ; JFor tte Defendants.^

9. Affidavit bf George A. Goodwin : \ ' \ rT r
That as principal of the Walkbr Baptist Institute, in the cJunty ?

. Of Kicnuibnd, he conducts an academic department of equal grade, 
with the curriculum of the Ware high school, open Jo All colored / 
children of both sexes, and has .accommodations many morb 
pupils? Each pupil is charged $8 per annum. School-house is a, ~ 
commodious' building wvell fitted up. Revenue of the school for. 
fiscal year was twenty-five hundred1 and ninety-eight^ dollars > 
(>2,fi98.op). v> ‘

10. Affidavit of George Williams Walker : , , . S
That/be is the principal of the Payne Institute, a school in the^

city of Augusta,, which conducts an academic an^ collegiate dapart-
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mot; that the curnculum of the academic department is of equal 
grads with^hat of the Ware high school, and? the curriculum of 

the collegiate department is higher, Tlie school is open to 
8i' all colored children of either sex; has ia process of erection 

a building which will furnish ample accommodations for a 
greater number of pupils than have^ever applied; tuition of $8 
per annum; no expense beyond except for books; school been 

0 opeued since 1884 ; is supported by donations through M.E. Church 
(South), and colorfid M. E. church; income for last year,47,3M.48, 
of which sum 1203.25 was derived from tuition fees. ?

11. Affidavit of Lucy C. Laney; / , k
That as principal of Raines7 industrial school in the city of 

Augusta, she conducts an academic department for higher school 
education) curriculum of equal grade of Ware'high school, and open 
to colored children otbolh sexes at $8 per annum/ income derived 
from Presbyterian board of missums for freedmen and friends, etc.; 
income present vear, |3}500.00. There Mu attendance pupils/wjm*  
went io Ware high school, among them the children of Albert R 
Blodgett, Jerry, M. Griffin, and J. ,W. Cumming. ,

12. Affidavit of Lawton B. Evans; , < , \ ; •
- That about six years ago there were in the neighborhood of six

V hundred children uf ,tj^ negro race for whom the Jrusteef bad not 
made provisiont application for which was made io the board; that 
ip pursuance?thereof the First ward grammar-school building was 
erected to meet this want/whereby accommodations were made for, 
four hundred additional pupils, raising the attendance from two 
hu nil red and fifty to six hundred and fifty; that the Paynes Walker, 
and ^Haines Institutes are not denominational schools; they are open 
to everybody*  irrespeclive of d^nomuiaiion. A \ • / y , :

, v 15. AfiidavKof CharIes S. Bohler, tax collector: . V K
That the entire amount of edueatianal tax imposed by the Board 

of education upon the property1 of L W. Cumming is $4.58 ; upon 
James S. Harped $5.61 rand upon John O*  Ladeveze, $12.98 ; upon' 
the property of ‘Albert & BlodgettiWas 44 cents,, no tax return being 

, made by Jerry M, Griffin. ; x £
\ , 14? MinUtesUf Che board of education of August 28tbj 1897,

83 showing^the presence of twenty-seven commissioners: r
The president announced;that the meeting had been called 

, at the instance, of several members of the, board- of /education for 
, the purpose of considering the petitiou Qf the Colored citizens rela

tive to the Ware high school. The secretary was directed to notify 
the petitioners that the bomrc^wgk ready to hear them. Thu com- 

; mittee came in, and JohnTL Ladeveze read the following petition: 
> “ We, the undersigned, citizens of Augusta and patrons of the 

Ware high school, most respectfully petition your honorable body to 
reconsider your action in abolishing the Ware high school for the 
following reasons, td wit: < X ': s

“This school has been hi operation for a number of years'and is 
Bow in a more^prosperous condition than at any time si nee its estab
lishment, and is being conducted satisfactorily to the board of edu
cation audits patrons*  j) ’ * - a
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: * J ' ;
« While we deplore the inability of the board to provide school# 

for all the children,yet we feel that it is more important to continue ;
'the Warn high school for the higher education of our children who j 
have passed through our grammar schools than to abolish the said ;

^?higi£ school and establish primary schools ; tmd inasmuch as the !
bopfd'wM receive an additional amount this year froin increased « 
taxatioth we hope that you will see your way clear to establish the 
iour primary schools as contemplated, .

“ We most respectfully call your attention to section Jh an act io , ■ 
regulate public instruction in Richmond county, which reads as - / 
follows:f That the county board of education under the advice and 
assistance of the trustees hi each ward or school district, shall make 
all the necessary arrangements for the lustration of the white and 
Colored youths in separate schools. They shall provide the same 

for each, both Os regards school-houses, futures, attainments *’
84 and abilities of teachers, length of term time, and all other

matters pertaining to education? x " ' . „
“ We most earnestly ask that yon continue tbe Wore high school;

, , “And your petitioners will ever pray?’
. Signed by himself and others. 1 •

AY, J, White read an address to the board supporting the petition. 
Maj. Ganahl spoke in a ns wertot he petition and the address, Mh > 
M. M. Conner spoke in fovor of grantings the petitiou, for the Ware * 

[ high school, and a motion was made by him to rescind the action
i pf the board and to reestablish the Ware high school*  Discussion

ensued; and a vote was taken,^resulting as follows: 23 nays, S ayes, 
2 not voting. The chair declared the motion was lost and the peti- 
tiou refused. The board then adjourned. \ '
z15. Rebuttal for petitioners. ? x . ■

* Affidavit of (feorgt IE Widte ' 7 .

That be is the, principal of the Payne Institute. £Jaid institute is 
a Methodist school, supported by the Methodist-Episcopal Church, 
South,and the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church in America; 
that it has^m connection with the public-school'system of Rich:, r 
mond county and. receives no support from said schobLsystem. /

The foregoing brief approved. .S-*  , , '
Dec. 30,1897, >

“ \ . E*  H. CALLAWAY/ \:
: Sup^ior Augutla Circuit:/

85  State of Georgia, 1*
Jlich'niond County. T

I do certify that the foregoing bill of Exceptions is true and eon- 
taiusallof the evidence and specifies all of the record" materialto 
a xlear understanding of the errors complained of, and the clerk of 

< the superior court of Richmond coupty is hereby ordered- to make 
oUi a complete copy of such parts of the record in said case as afe in
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this bill of exceptions specified, and certify the same as such, and 
cam the acme to be transmitted to the October term, 1897, of the 
Snpreme Oourt, that the errors alleged to hare been committed 
may be considered and corrected.

December 30th, 1897;

. Stats os* Georgia, V . t. ;.
Richmond County, f * '• - :

I, J. B, Keener, dVty clerk of the superior court of Richmond 
county, hereby certify that the above and foregoing is the true 
original bill of exceptions in the case therein stated just as received 
by me from the judge of the Augusta circuit, and filed in the clerk’s 
office of the said court, and is now transmitted to the supreme 
court of the State of Georgia pursuant to the order of the said

■..judge, .J ' - ' • - r '
■; WUne^my official signature and the seal of said court this’ 30 
December,1897; - < *

J. B. KEENER, A (X

86 / , „ Clerk’s Office, Supreme Court of Georgia, 
Atlanta, Ga., Abvemfor, 1,1898.

' I hereby certify that, the foregoing pages hereto attached contain 
a true and complete copy of the original bill of exceptions in the 

’ ease of Board of Education of, Richmond County tl t^X W.
Cumming et al, as appears from the original now of file in this 
office. * . * - ,

Witness my signature 'and the'seal of said court hereto nffixed 
the day and year above written. 7

{Seal Supreme Court of tbe^tateW Georgia, 18451
; \ - ‘ : ,.kD, HARRISON, CM.

. Two-cent U.K internal-refenuo stamp, canceled. 2r 10, ’98, Z. D. H.l _ 
Wo-cenHK 8. intemaUrevenue stamp, canceled 2,10, ’98, Z. XX U»1- 
Twtbcent U. 8. internal-revenue atamp, canceled 2,10, ’98, Z. D. Hj * 
TwO’Cent U. St internal-revenue etainp, canceled 2t 10, ’98, Zt P. H. j 
Two-cent U. S. internal-revenue stamp, canceled 2r 10, ’98, Z. D. H.J

.-C / ■'
87' . [Endorsed:] Eilea in the office of the clerk of the superior 

court of Richmond ’county, Georgia, this 28th day of No
vember, 1898. Wm. E. Keener^ dark of the superior court, Rich
mond county, Georgia,

88 ’ Boabu of Education, fcra,’! 7
‘ r v. '"r x V /

'* Cumming et al. |

By the Court, per Simmons, d X r
1*  The county board .of education of Richmond county bus the 

discretionary powethnder the law,of establishing or diseonthmiiig
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high schools at such poiiittr in the county as the fntere<U and con- 
venience of the people may require, < >
, 2. Under the facts of this case# there was no abuse of such discre- 

' tion by the county board in discontinuing the high school estab
lished for the colored race, although it left in operation a similar 
school for white females, and contributed la the support of a high 
school for white boys and girls which, however# it had not ertab*  
Jishedi ’ o

3. ^Tbe provisions of the act <f to regulate public instruction in 
the county of Richmond," approved August 23,1872, investing the 

vcouuty board of education of Richmond county with the powers 
above designated, are hot violative of any provision of the constitu
tion of this State or of the United Stated , <

* •. * ' » . L J * ►. «

Petition for injunction, before Judge Callaway, Richmond county/ 
December 22,1897.

. Ganahl & Ganabl, Frank Hf Miller# and W;K. Miller, for;plain% 
tiffin error. f

Salem Dutcher, Hamilton Phinizy, and J, S. Reynolds, contra*

Simmons, C. J'.; ’
*' 1 -* " \ s * r * r

; 1 & 2. Ry an act approved August 23,1872, a board of cd ucation 
was established forthe conn tyof Richmond. By the pro visions ofthe . 
net this board was composed of three freeholders from each ‘militia 
district, three from each ward ip the city of Auguste, and three from

each incorporated town or village, other than the city of 
* 8ST Augusta, in the county. The act further provided that this

> , board should meet and organize by electing ono of their
number a& president and by electing a secretary. It gave this 
board power to employ teachers and to prescribe their qualifica
tions. It provided that a certain part of 4he general school fund 
should be paid, over to the board and authorized the board to levy 
such fox as it migWdeem necessary for public-sehool purposes; , It 

: made it the duty of the lax collector of the county to collect the tex 
and io deposit it ,to the credit of the board. The act also made the

*• members of the board from each militia district and from each ward 
of the city trustees of the school of that militia district or city ward*  
In general it provided fora thorough system of public schools In 

; the county. The tenth section of the act reads as follows i
. “And be it further enacted, That the county board of education 
may establish schools of higher grade at such points in the county 
as the interest .and convenience of the people may require, which 
schools shall be under the special management of the board at 
large,Vho have full power in respect to such schools; to employ# 
pay and dismiss teachers; to build, repair and furnish the school 
house or houses; purchase or lease sites therefor, or rent suitable 
rooms, and make all other provisions relative to such schools as 
they may deem propet. The funds for such purposes^hall be de
ducted ratably from the quota apportioned , to the respectlye school
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dhrtriete, And the eotHrty board of education shall have Ml power 
and authority to charge such suma for tuition and incidental ex
penses in s&id schools of higher grades as the boards frofo time to 
time, may fix and determine." *

{This last sentence was added as ah amendment February 
22. 1877.) In pursuance of this Oct the board established a' 
high school for girls in the year 1876r and in 1878 a Mrs.

Tubman presented the board with a lot and building
90 for the purpose of affording a higher education to the young 

women of the county. The board fixed the rate of tuition
in this school at $15 per annum for residents of the county, under 
authority of the act of 1877, amending the act of 1872. In 1880 
the board established the Ware high School for the colored race and 
fixed the rate of tuition at $10 per annum. In 1897. the board, 
ascertaining that it had not funds sufficient to carry on the. colored 
high school and at the same time afford school privileges to some 
400 colored children in the primary schools, after consultation 
among themselves and the patrons of the colored high school, de
termined to suspend the Ware high school for the time. Cummings 
and others thereupon filed their equitable petition against the board 
of education and the fox collector seeking to enjoin the collection 
of that portion of the tax levied for school purposes which was for 
the support of the Tubman high school and another high school in 
the county which had been established by the Baptist denomina
tion and to which the board had made a small appropriation for 
that yean They alleged that such fox was illegal and void because 
the system of high schools now in operation is for the use and 
benefit of the white school population exclusively, and the board is 
hot authorhed .by law to levy dr the tax collector" to collect from 
the tax-payers of the county aiiy tax for the support of any system 
of high schools wherein the colored school population cannot have 
the same educational facilities as the white school population; that 
the board is now using the funds bn hand and intends fo use the 
fox levied for the support of the white high schools to the entire 
exclusion of the colored high school. Petitioners are persons of 
color and represent children of school age who are lawfully entitled 
to the foil benefit of any system of high schools organized and

maintained by the board of education, and by suspend-
91 ing the colored highschool they are wholly debarred from 

-any participation in the benefits of a high-school educa
tion, although they are being taxed therefori They rely upon so much 
of the Constitution of the United States as declares that no State 
shall deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection 
of the laws, and aver that the action of the board i$ a denial of the 
equal protection of the laws, and that it is inequitable; unlawful, 
and unconstitutional for the board to levy upon petitioners or for the 
tax collector to collect from them any tax for educational purposes, 
from the benefits of which petitioners, in the persons of their chil
dren of school age, are excluded and debarred.

The defendants demurred to the petition, aiid also filed an answer 
in which they denied that they had established any .system of high
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schools in the cm3uty;4M«lfe<edl^ the net bf 1872 4id not make, 
it the duty of the board uor had it the authority under the organic 
jaw to establish such system. The board claimed that under the . 
tenth section of the act (recited above) It had the discretion to es
tablish highschools attach points in the county as. the Juterests of 
the people might require^ and that, in pursuance of that kuthority, 
it had established the above-mentioned schools.

Upon the bearing the court below sustained the demurrer of the 
tax collector^ overruled the demurrer of the board of education, and 
enjoined the board from using, for the support and operation of the 
white high school, any of the funds dr property now in its hands 
of hereafter to come into its hands for educational purposes until 
the board shall provide of establish for such colored children of 
high-school grade in the county as may desire a high-school educa

tion equal facilities in high-school education as are now main-
92 tained for white Children. The court held thatu the estab

lishment and maintenance of schools of higher grade than
doramon schools authorized by section 10 of the act (of 1872) is a 
matter that rests exclusively in the sound discretion of the board; 
But if the discretion is exercised in the establishment (of such 
schools) and (they are) maintained in harmony and hi compliance 
with section 9 of said act, the board must provide the same facilities 
for the higher education of both races?’ ’ The defend ante excepted J
to the ruling, of the court and bring the case here for review. I

The act of 1872, incorporating the board of education of Rich
mond county,, made it a public corporation and conferred upon it - 
certain powers of government, mainly those of establishing public 
schools and levying and collecting a tax for their support. It made 
it compulsory upon the board to establish free common schools, but 
gave it a broad discretion in establishing high schools. It declared 
that the county board of education might establish schools of 
higher grade than cotnmon schools at such points in the county as 
the interests and conVenietme'of the people might require. It left 
it solely with the board te determine whether or not it would estab
lish high schools. It could establish one for females and none for 
males or Dice it could establish a7 white school and provide 
none for the blacks or Dice versa, if the ** interest and convenience 
of the people” required that they should do so. The matter is left 
to their discretion, and that discretion is a power “ conferred upon 
them by law of acting ^officially in certain circumstances according - 
to their own judgment and conscience, not controlled by the judg
ment or conscience of /others.” The powers Conferred are legis- 
Jative in their character, If, therefore, this corporate body 

was of the opinion that the interests of the people re-
93 q hi red it, it had a fight to suspend the operation of the cob 

ored high school and appropriate the fund which had previ
ously gone to that school to the primary schools. It could do so, if, 
in the judgment of its members, it was better for the interests of 
the people that 400 colored children should obtain the elements of 
a common-school education than for fifty or sixty colored children 
to receive the advantages of a high-school education, and in theeXr
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erci«e of their discretion they could consider the fact that these negro 
children of high-school age bad acces*  to some three private schools 
of that grade, where the tmtion was less than it had been at the 
Ware high school and less than the tuition charged the white high*  
school children. The board was not given authority to establisu a 
system of high schools/but to establish individual schools in their 
discretion. We.tbiuk that they were certainly not required to es*  
tabtish a high school for negroes whenever they established one for 
whites. It may be and probably is true that the number of white 
children prepared for a high-school course is greater than the num*  
her of negro children prepared for such course. If one school Will 
accommodate all of the negro pupils of high-school grade, while it 
tales Ove schools to aecom-odate the white children of similar 
grade, must the board establish five high schools for each race 
merely because the whites require that number? Certainly here 
it must be allowed a .broad discretion. We do not mean to 
intimate that any public corporation of this kind can arbitra- 
rily and without1 reason establish one school and suspend 
another, but where it is in its discretion to pass upon facts and 
determine from the best interests of the people at large, courts 
will not control its discretion/ unless\ it is manifestly abused, 
although the court may be of the opinion that the corporation' 
’ /. erred upon the facts. But it is claimed that the board had 
94 no discretion in this matter, and that its duties were fixed by 

I . the preceding (the ninth) section' of the itct. That section 
reads as follows: “And be it further enacted, That the county board 
of education, under the advice and assistance of the trustees in each 
ward or school district, shall make all the necessary arrangements 
for the instruction of the white and colored youths in separate 
schools. They shall provide the same facilities for each, both as 
regards school-houses and fixtures, attainments and abilities of 
teachers, length of term time, and all other matters pertaining to 
education; nut in no case shall white and colored children be .taught 
together in the sameschooV*  It will be observed, from a reading of 
this section, that the board acts upon' the advice aud assistance ofthe’ 
trustees in each ward or school district, and that upon this advice 
and assistance the board ^shalKmakeall the necessary arrangements 
for the instruction of’ the white and colored youths in separate 
schools.” This section gives the board no discretion. It is com
pulsory upon it to establish proper arrangement to educate the 
children of both races and to provide the same facilities for each as 
to schoolhouses, fixtures, and the various other matters pertaining 
to education This ninth section relates, in our opinion, entirely to 

- the common schools and not to the matter'of high schools. It does 
not control the board in the exercise of its discretion under the 
tenth section ; that section relates to different and independent 
schools. The ninth section does not eonteinplate a system of high 
schools, as contended for by defendants in error. The schools to be 
established under the tenth section are separate from and independ
ent of those established under the precediug 'section. They were 
not to be free schools, as contemplated, in the other sections of the
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act, but the pupils were required to pay tuition. It is there- 
95 fore not a free high school. For these reasons and under 

' the facts disclosed by the record we think that the board of , \ 
education did not abuse its discretion in discontinuing the high 
school established for the colored race. =

It is claimed in the petition that if the action of the board of , ? 
education is authorized by the tenth section of the act of 1872 it is 
in violation of the Constitution of the United States and of this 
State. What provision of the constitution of this State is violated 
is not stated, either in the petition or in the brief of counsel We 
know of no provision of the State constitution which fa violated by 
the action of the board. It is claimed that this action is in viola*,  7 i 
tion of the 14th amendment to the Constitution of the United States. j 
This point in the case was not argued before us by the learned 
counsel for the defendant in error, either orally nr by brief, the only 
mention made of it in his brief being at the conclusion, where he !
says: “ To deny the colored school population of Richmond county *
the equal protection of the educational laws of force in that county 
is to violate not only the SUte law, but the Constitution of the 
United States, fourteenth arnendinenL” He cites no authority to 
sustain this contention. He does not point out in his brief which 
paragraph of the fourteenth amendment is violated. Xf it be the 
first, he does hot point out what clause, of that paragraph is violated, 
whether the privileges dr immunities of citizens of the United 1 
States are abridged, whether his clients are deprived of life, 
liberty, or property without due process of law, or whether his 
clients are denied the equal protection of the laws.' It isdifficult, J 
therefore, for us to determine whether this amendment has been J
violated. If any authority had been cited, we could from that ] 

have determined which paragraph or clause counsel relied i
§6 upon, but as he has left us In the dark we can only say that 

in our opinion none of the clauses of any of the paragraphs ' 
of the amendment, under the facts disclosed by the record, is vio
lated by the boards There is no complain^ in the petition that 
there is any discrimination made in regard to the free common 
schools of the county. So far as the record discloses, both races 
have the same facilities aiid privileges of attending them. The only 
complaint is that these plaintilfe, being taxpayers, are debarred the 
privilege of sending their children to a high school which is not a 
free school, but one where tuition is charged, and that a portion of 
the school fund, raised by taxation, is appropriated to sustain white 
high schooh to which negroes are not admitted. We think we have 
shown that it was in the discretion of the board to establish high 
schools. It being in their discretion, they could, without a viola
tion of the law or of ahy constitution, devote a portion of the taxes 
collected for school purposes to the support of this high school for 
white girls and to assist a country denominational high school for 
boys. In our opinion, it is impracticable to distribute taxes equally; 
The appropriation of a portion of the taxes for a white girls’ high 
school is not mor/discrimination against these colored plaintiffs 
than it is against many white people in the county. A tax-payer 

8—621 . : '
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? who has boysand iio girls of a school age has as much right fo 
complain of the unequal distribution of the taxes to a girls’ high 
school as have these plaintiffs. The action of the board appears to 
iisto be more a discriminatioii as to sex than it does as to race. 
While the board appropriates some money to assist a d^nomina*  
tioual school for white boysand girls*it  has never established^ 
high school for white boys, and, if the contention of these plaintiffs 
; is correct, white parents who have boys old enough to attend
97 a highschool have as much right.to complain as~tbese plain  

tiffs, if they have not more. Without, therefore, going into
*

an analysis of the different clauses of the fourteenth amendment of 
the Constitution of the United States, we content ourselves by say*  
ing that, in our opinion, the action of the board did hot violate any 
of the provisions of that amendment It does not abridge theprivi- 

. leges or immunities of citizens of the United States, nor does it de< 
pri ve any person of life, liberty, or property without *due  process of 
law, nor does Jt deny to any person within the State the equal pro
tection of its laws.. . . r; '

Judgment reversed, all the justices concurring. \ * ,

98 Clerk’s Oomx, Supreme Court 0^ Georgia,
. 7 :• Atlanta, Ga., Mt?. 1^, 1898,

I hereby certify that the foregoing pages hereto attached Contain 
a true arid complete copy of the opinion of the Supreme court of 

" Georgia in the case therein stated/ \
Witness my signature and the sealx>f said court hereto affixed the, 

day and year above written. . ; r . fj
[.Seal Supreme Cdart of the State-of Georgia; 1845,}

. ‘ 2. D. HARRISON, Clerks
[Teri'Cent V. & internal-revenue stamp, canceled 2,10, J98, Z. "

» ,
99 Supreme Court of the State of Georgia.

? • , . Atlanta, Ga., March 23,1898.
The honorable supreme court met pursuant to adjournment, 

* The following judgment was rendered r \

/ Board or Education of Richmond County | 
y • / versus r , , > -

i + / J. W. Cumming et al, j

। /This case came before this court upon a writ of error from the
e superior court of Richmond county  and, after argument had, it is 
J Considered and adjudged that the judgment of the court below be

*

reversed, because the court erred in granting an injunction, all the 
[ justices concurring. . . > ‘
f , ” Bill of costs, jlftOO, ■ -

f - . . ’ ‘
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. ■ ■Suprerne Court of the State of Georgia, .
’ t T J ‘ ' *

1 ; - Clerk’s Oi^fice, AtlantzV, jVbrem&er 1,1898, j
% , I certify that the above is a true extract 

, Seal Supreme Court of from the minutes of the supreme court of
the State of Georgia, Georgia, and that Frank H. Miller paid 

, •' 1345. . : .. the above hill of costs.. - ■ .
. . - Witness my signature and the stfal of

said.court affixed the day and year last above written.
k & HAB&ISOKC&rV

. [Ten-ceut V. S. internal-revenue 6tamf>, canceled 2,10, ’98, Z. D. U«]

991 [Endorsed :] Filed in office of clerk of the superior court 
oi Richmond county, Georgia, this 28th day of November, 

1898. ; Wm. E. Keener, clerk br ibe superior court df Richmond 
county, Georgia. r -J .

1001 State of.Geobgia, I . / / ? 1
Hich’Tnctnd County f ‘

I,' William E. Keener, clerk of the superior court of said county, 
making return to the, writ of error of the honorable the Supreme.^k; 
Court of the United plates in the cause in ^said superior courtdately 
depending, wherein J. W. Cumming, James S. Harper, and John C- 
Ladeveze were plaintiffs and The County Board of Education of L 
Richmond County, State of Georgia, was defendant, do hereby cer
tify that, the above and foregoing typewritten pages, numbpred 
consecutively from 1 to sixty-one (61), both inclusive, contain a 

"full, true, anfl complete transcript of all the proceedings had in said, 
cause in said superior court as the same are of file and record in the 
office 6f the clerk of said superior court. J ,

i And Ido further certify that.the above and foregoing transcript 
of bond of said plaintiffs, dated November l(3th,' 3898, is a full, true, 
and complete copy of said original bond as the same is now of file 
in said office. , .

f And I do further certify that the assignment of errors, the cita- - 
tibn, and the return of service on said citation hereunto annexed 
are the true original assignment, citation, and return filed in said 
office. ..

And I do further certify that the certified copy of the bill pf ex
ceptions in said cause and- the certified copy of the opinion and 
judgment of the supreme court of Georgia .m said cause hereunto 
annexed are the identical certified copies filed in said office in said 
cause. /

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my official signature
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and the seel of said superior court On this the 29th day of Novem
ber, A; D. 1898. < : , /

(Seal Superior Court, Richmond.]
WILLIAM \£ KEENER,

Clerk of the Superior Court pf Richmond County, Georgia*
[lO-centTF, S. internal-revenue stamp, canceled ——, ’98, W. E. K.J

Endorsed on cover: File No. 17,206. Georgia superior court, 
Richmond county. Term Not, '621. X W; Gumming, James S. 
Harper, <fc John <1 Ladeveze, plaintiffs in error, The County Bqani 
of Education of Richmond County, State of Georgia'. Filed De
cember 5th, 1898. \



' - f . 1 ' Injunciian-
Richmond’ Superior Court, Octohor Term, 189?,

. ' ', , Cumming kt al.
&• V8. / . -

' ‘BoAEb W Education Richmond County.
And now copies tjie defendant, upon being served with the 

amendment or replication of the plaint® and in reply thereto says; 
subject to its demurrer of file: .. ,

1st It admits that the institutions referred to in the first allega-i 
tion are private educational institutions under sectarian control, 
and have no connection whatever with the public-school system 
conducted by this board, but says that the impression sought to be 
conveyed by said allegation that there is sectarian, denominational. 

Reaching enforced in said schools is untrue; that said schools are 
open to the public generally, and any child of sufficient scholarship 
and moral character can enter said schools,*  irrespective;pf bis or * 
her religious belief. ‘ 'S

2nd,' This defendant denies the allegations of paragraph two, and o 
says ihatJt baa a. right to charge for tuition in nigh schools.

3rd. -This, defendant denies the allegations of paragraph three, < 
and calls for strict proof thereof at the hands of the plaiutiffi

GANAHL & GANAHL, .
" FRANK H. MILLER,;

s \ r JTfTs

Supreme Court of Georgia, October Term, 1897?.
Th# Board of Education of Richmond County ] x

J?W. Cumming kt al. < J >
Filed in the clerk’soffice of '-Richmond superior court December 

30;i89X\ , a v
J. B. KEENER, D, (X

Endorsed,
Georgia, 1 '

JUchmond County J .
Service acknowledged of a‘copy of the within' bill of exceptions 

for J. W. Oumnimg, James 8, Harper, and John C/.Ladeveze, de
fendants in error.

Dec. 80) 18,97,
.. A ' .. •’ .»

Counsel’s P. 0., Augusta, Ga.

SALEM DUTCHER,
H. PHINIZY,
J. S. REYNOLDS, 

Att’ysfor Dtf'ls in Error.



Ill iiiiiu mmuwmi[iJijiJiii iiiJuiiJmm!wiii.iiJinxi i.Mvumn . n iuhlmii wiiium.Luu n.u. ji-bhiliuiiimi > ji 11 ""^^1 

, Ser vice acknowledged oft he w^hia bill of exceptions, Copy and | 
all ftirthei1 aervfce waived. > / . . 4 . 1 J
DeeM1897. . j- ?

. * . \ ?.. •■' ■ CHAS, 8. BOHLER, *
v \ . J . iu Ta^, Collector^ Richmond & -

\ -|-'A •. ■?: '■< 1 ' i.’’- ■ •'

Filed iiit the clerk’s office of the supreme court of. Georgia Jau’y

- . ■ LOGAN BLECKLEY,
■ ■ . ■• . Kx ■ ■ . \x ..• . • ' ■ \

/CiiERK’s Office, Supreme Court of Gam ,J.
\ 'x Atlanta, GU., Dec- 20^ 1898.

I hereby certify'ifrat theaboveai’Ataecopies.of ehtries pn the 
onginal bin of exceptions of file in this office in the fcase above 
StaiM’ •' J ’ A r
f Witness my signature and the seal of said court; hereto affixed 
the day and year last.above written. ;
?’ .[S<?al Supreme Court of the Stat« of Georgia,

\ X ' Z;I)t fiARBKON, 
; x , -r , .

y. [Ten-cent ft & internuhrevenue Stamp, egnceled 12t ’OB, D. ft]

' 1 / Vx \ ' ,l .
■ ; x <• /\\Biehmoild Superior Court. . "

t) - '■ ,’’1 < . X \ . - v x *

Ji W. Cumming, James. S. HARFERt and John 1 / a ft \
C. Ladeveae, Plaintiffs, ' -

f T' 'i A'Av * « «- *;  *!
The County Board oF Education:of Kich- | "et'lt'lon ’n EclU1^ 

'mondCounty,State,ofGeorgia।fluJplhis.S. ' p ..a* '
. \Bohler, Tax Cbllector pf said Cojpty*  J- xf

' nC ' •' , f ' ■ ’* ' o . ,

Sta^& of Georgia, • I £ • 4 '
\ Richmond County I 0 . 1

* 1 ■ . , - ,r ‘ 'j

I» WiHiam ft Keener, clerk of the superior court of the county of 
Richmond, State of Georgia, hereby certify the, foregoing page, 
number one hereof, is a true and correct copy of the amendatory 
answer of the-Board of Education of RieKmond Coiinty filed ‘by U 
in thd above-stated case., - ' ' X ’ J

further certify that what appears on page two hercbv^av^ and 
except the certificate of the clerk of the supreme court thereof is R 
true and correct Copy of the endorsements appearing upopi the copy 

J —* bill of exceptions retained in the clerk’s office of tile said supe- 
< rior (Sonrt of Richmond county when transmitting'the original bill 

of exceptions to the supreme'COurftpursminL to. the order of the 
judge of the said superior court December 3Q, 1897. A ?

I further certify that what appears on page one hereof ws inaff- , 
vertently Omitted in mi&ing 'o&t. transcript of tbo record in the



nfcove-steted case and .certified to by me November 29,1898, for 
transmission to the Supreme Court of the United SUtShs.

v\ , 5', Io witness whereoT I have hereunto set 
- Seal Superior Court, my hand and seal ibis seventh (7) day of 

t SRkhmond. / January, 1899. ,
;\ V WM. & KEENER,

; . Clerk Superior Court, Richmond County, (‘faxgl#,
' < \ I ,

Supreme Court of the United. States, October Term, 1898. \

J. W. Gumming, James 8. Habper, and John C. Lade-)
- ' \ veze, Plaintiffs in Error, I
: ■ ' X . . / JNa 6U

Thu County Board? of Education of Richmond I
A County, State of Ceorgia. , \f } >

In error io the superior court Richmond county, State of Georgia

It is hereby stipulated and agreed between the counsel in th© 
above-stated cause that the three preceding pages shall be filed with 
the clerk of the Supreme Court of the United States as a supplement. 
lol he transcript of the record filed December 5,1898; the same io 
.stand and be considered ibr all purpdses.w hat soever as if filed at . 
thei s^me time With the original trauscript of the record, this agrees _• 
merit being entered into to avoid any suggestion of diminution of / 
thaTecord dr application for certiorari in aid thereof. /

GEO, E*  EDMUNDS,
/ Counwl & Solicitor for Plainiiffa in &ron
\ ' JOS. GANAHL,

‘ . FRANK U MILLER, 
\ 1 foticilor*  for I^ef^dantii^J^rroK

[Endorsed:] Transcript of the record. Supreme Court of the 
United States, .October term, 1898. No. 621; J. W. Cumming, 

, James S. Harper, and John.0, Ladeveze, plaintiffs, in error, The 
County Board of EducatiopJof Richmond County, State of Georgia. 
In error to the superior cou>t of Richmond county, State of Georgia.

. Filed December 6,1898i\ Original agreement between counsel to 
the filing of an additional portion'of the record. .

A [Endorsed:]<Me Np.,yl7,206,. Supreme Court U. S., October 
term, 1898. Term No., fizL/X W. Cummhjg ei al,t pl’ffs in error.

The Cbunty Board of Education of Richmond County, Ga. 
Stipulation and addition to record. Filed Jan’y 17,1899.

> "A” ' ‘


